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G. W. ROSS, LL.B., M.P. appreciation of his successful labors. He still acts as inspector
- of the public schools in the Towns of Petrolea and Strathroy.

The election of Mr. Ross to the presidency of the Ontario During those years when the establishment of additional Nor-

Teachers' Association seems a fitting opportunity to give a brief mal Schools was agitated in this Province and rival cities were

sketch of a gentleman whose name has had considerable clamoring for location of the proposed new schools within their

prominence both in educational and political circles. limits, Mr. Ross took a leading part in the movement set on

The subject of this notice was born in the County of Middle- foot for the creation of County Model Schools, wheht it was

sex, Ont., Sept. 18th, 1841. Hie attended the rural school near found that the Government of the day hesitated to incur the

his father's home, where he received, amid the usual associa- outlay for additional Normal Schools. He devoted much time

tions of such schools in those days, sufficient elementary in- and attention to perfecting the new scheme of County Model

struction to obtain a third-class county certificate, and entered Schools, and after their establishment, prepared the syllabus of

on the life of a teacher lectures, and was for a

in 1857, at a salary of time appointed inspector

eighteen dollars a month! of Model Schools. The

In 1859 fie obtained a excellent results that

second-class, and in 1866 have followed are a suf-

a first-class certificate ficient indication of the

from the county board. wisdom of his counsels,

After ten years of active and of the energy and

work in the school-room, skillwith 'which the

during which he was scheme was put into

eminently successful in practical operation.

winning the confidence From 1876 to 188o he
and esteem of his pa- was a member of the
trons by his thorough- Central Committee, a
ness and enthusiasn', he was there a faithful ad-

entered the field of jour- vocate of the teachers'

nalism by purchasing in interests. He contend-

1867 the Strathroy Age. ed for the use of only

Subsequently he was for one text-book on the
some time joint proprie- same subject in the pub-

torffhe HIuron Expoi- lic schools, and was in
tor, which has becqrie favor of confining the
one of the best local pa- Normal Schools to strict-

pers in Canada. In ly professional work,

1869, Mr. Ross attend- leaving the academic or

ed the Normal School, non-professional part of

then under the head, the students' training to

mastershil of-Dr_;Sang- the High Schools and

ster, and in r87 receiv- -nstitute
ed a first-class Provincial certificate. a e was local superitién- From i873 to î nected with the On-

dent of two townships, and, under the new school Jaw Of 187 1,
was appointed county inspector for East Lamþtom -ee enter- roy. It was the first independent educational paper establisb-
ed on thé duties of this office ith his usual éhergy.' His zeal ed in this Province, and was afterwards merged in the CANADA
and ability were duly appreciated by the teachers of his'd fis ScRooL JouRNAL During its publication it was a spirited

trict, and in 1875 they presented him with a iassive godi watch and welL.dited monte

and chain, accompanied with an address couc l iin the Most teachers throughouvthe province
complimentay teçns. While inspector be establisIed a T h Mr. Ros oereer ii the dorain f politics:is tee well-knowm

ers' Assoçiation and fqunded a Teachers' Librgyiï.his divisp. t

On his retirement from the county inspectorship, the CÔunty, tive -of-: Wst MiddWex in the Heuse of Commons, and bas

Cn py.Itwreasth frst hidepdent educat i per e in

Council prsented himwith an ad ri 1 tc herst' t roughout th prvine. hu itrisin en
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elected once by acclamation and twice after hard-fought con-
tests. From the first be bas been considered a ready debater,
a lucid and incisive speaker, and bas steadily risen in the ranks
of bis political party.

Mr. Ross' earnest advocacy of temperance forms a pleasing
feature of bis life-work. In 1879 he was elected Patriarch of
the National Grand Division for North America, and presided
over the deliberations of the Sons of Temperance for two
yL.rs, at Washington and at Cincinnati. In all temperance
legislation brought before the House of Commons Mr Ross
bas taken a prominent part.

In addition to the severe work zlready outlined, Mr. Ross
bas successfully prosecuted the study of law. In 1879 he
matriculated at Albert University, entered a law office, and
after passing the several examinations of the lower years, he
wrote for the degree of LL.B., and passed successfully in the
early part of the present year.

As a public speaker Mr. Ross bas a remarkable faculty of
grouping bis facts and presenting bis arguments in clear, logi-
cal order, in which we find the influence of bis early training as
a teacher. He is quick at repartee, possesses a retentive me.
mory, and a contagious enthusiasm which frequently expresses
itself in genuine eloquence. He bas the ardor and impulsive-
ness of a Celt combined with much prudence and sound judg-
ment. He is a living example of the power of continuity of
purpose and indomitable will, when !inked with intelligence and
high motive. His life is instructive to every young man, and
his example is worthy of imitation. It is necessary to add,
however, that Mr. Ross' remarkable powers bave enabled him
to accomplish a multitude of labors which would have broken
down a more delicate constituion. It is only just to ald also
that labors in the school-room equally great would have failed
to eceive equal honors and present reward.

NORMAL SCHOOLS AND THEIR DEFECTS.

On the zoth of July last the r'nnsylvania State Teachers
Association met at Williamspot. Tne attendance numbered
four hundred and fifty, and we find all the names reported by
counties in the Pennsylvania &hool Journal. In passing we
call attention to this idea of making a full report of all mem.
bers present. Many uf the papers and addresses were of great
interest. We give a short outline of the discussion on Normal
Schools, partly for tL! purpose of entrenching the position
taken by the JouaAL long ago, and partly for the pur-
pose of giving a glimpse of the views held by leadingeducators
in the neighboring State. The subject was introduced by the
reading of a paper by Dr. A. M. Raub, of Lock Haven Normal
SchooL He first refers to a severe onslaught on the Normal
Schools made in the House of Representatives a few months
ago. It appears that the violent attack in the House almost
endangered the usual government grant. One of the points
urged in opposition to the Normal Schools was the fact that the
graduates drift rapidly from teaching to other professions. To
this Dr. Raub rephes:-

" Now, I take it that if the work of our Normal schools is so
well done that the students graduated can stand shoulder to

shoulder with college men in the great battle of intellectual and
social progress, Pennsylvania bas a system of schools of which
she may'well be proud. I do not deny that the graduates of
our Normal schools drift into other professions. Why should
they not? Does the great State of Pennsylvania buy all a
young man's talent, and culture, and scholarship, and services,
for the paltry sum of fifty dollars which she gives him when he
graduates? Yoù can't buy even a salable member of a politi-
cal convention for that sum, much less a man whose moral
character is above reproach. I say to every young man and
woman, when yoir receive the fifty dollars upon graduation, and
sign a contratt to teach for two years in the comrion schools of
the State, fulfil your contract to the letter ; give for the time
specified the best servX.':: if which you are capable ; but when
the two years' work has been done, you are free, and you owe
not one penny to the State, nor would she be so mean as to
claim services for which she bas not given an equivalent. If
you are appreciated and properly remunerated, teach on, for
there is no more exalted position on earth than that of the crue
teacher ; but no mari is under bbligations to put aside positions
which will yield him sufficient income for the protection of
himself and those dependent upon him in order that he may
follow the starveling life of a seedy school-master, and accom-
modate himself to the penuriousness of a community wliich
neither appreciates bis services nor cares for bis comfort.
Away with this sentimental nonsense that because one bas re-
ceived assistance from the State, to the extent, all told, of less
than a hundred dollars, he must therefore give bis services to
the State for a lifetime !

"But back of all this, is the truth that a large majority of
those who graduate from the Normal schools of Pennsylvania
teach not only the two years in accordance with their promise,
bût continue to teach for a much longer time, and many of
them to-day hold some of the most important positions in the
educational work of the State."

The paper proceeds
"The opposition have charged upon us also, first, that the

Normal schools of the State do not furnish any considerable
number of properly prepared teachers, while from another
quarter comes the cry that we have too many of these institu-
tions. Surely if one of the positions is right the other must be
wrong; and I am sorry to say that we have calmly sat and lis-
tened to these charges without making any attempt to combat
tbem with any effort at success. In one of the troublous
periods of France, a witty Frenchman said, * We are despised
because we are on our knees. Suppose we get up.' Has not
this been our position, my friends ? We have been accustomed
to reccive censure and reproof too long ;- it is now time for us
to get up and assert ourselves. If any educational-institutions
in the State have a right to stand on their feet and proclaim
the importance of their work, certainly it is'those 1hik:h are at-
tempting to give that professional instruction and training
which are the essential qualifications of every good teacher.
There is no reason wby we should bow, and cringe, and apolo-
gize for either our existence or our work. I think I.speak the
honest truth, at least as I understarid it, when 1 say that there
is not an intelligent, honest opponent of professional training
to-day, not an opponent who is not either ignorant of the-work
which Normal schools are designed to accomplish, or who has
not a grievanice which he dare not tell to the public."

Further on we Èind:
"We have been severely censured for mismanagement be-

cause the indebtedness against our Normal schools is in the ag--
gregate nearly a quarter of a milion. This is not aýfbrmidable
a -mattir as it-at.fir sight appears.-,It- nistabe.-.ïêmeiïered,
that the Normal s. al property of this Stateis worth a full mil-
lion and a half, abov'. one.half of whieh has been cobtributed
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directly by the State, and in the second place that a large pro-
portion of the present indebtedness has been created by the
demand of the State that the buildings, supply of apparatus,
and general professional outfit, must come up to a fixed stan-
dard. The school having but one hundred students is compel-
led to have as complete an outfit as the one with three times as
many, even in the matter of faculty. Again, the competition
with ten schools in the field has been considerably closer than
with but three or four; as a consequence no young school has
been able to make itself self-sustaining in the first few years of
its existence.

"What we think the State of Pennsylvania ought to do, is to
folloW the lead of some of the more progressive sister States on
this Normal school question in giving to every student prepar-
ing for the profession of teaching in good faith, free instruction.
The amount needed to pay the current expenses incident to
the matter of instruction would be but little greater than that
now required for the usual appropriations. But even were it
considerably more, why should not a great State like ours, with
a free school system second to no other in the Union, be will-
ing to strengthen this right arm of her public school system
with the requisite appropriations if she can thereby add to the
efficiency of her schools and promote the cause of education?"

The essayist then turns to the professional work done in the

memorize rather than think and reason for themselves, and we
are compelled to reorganize entirely their mode of study. No
class of students that ever come to our Normal schools under-
stand even the ordinary common branches as teachers ought
to understand them. We find many, of course, who are
thoroughly versed in special text-books ; but, as a rule, when
they come to apply principles they are wofully deficient. There
is not that breadth of culture, that ability to look on all sides
of a question, which is a requisite in one who expects to teach.
The scholastic instruction therefore which most students re-
ceive in schools not designed to prepare them for teaching
does not answer, and academic instruction, modified ab I have
indicated, becomes a necessary part of Normal school.work.

"It is an undisputed fact in the Normal school history of our
State, as also in that of other States, that those who have re-
ceived their preliminary training in the common school branches
before entering the Normal school have always done their
poorest work in the branches which they neglected to take in
the Normal school itself ; and this is simply a confirmation of
the truth, that in general a teacher will teach as he was taught.

"Example is more powerful than precept, and in this the Nor-
mal schôol graduate is no exception to the general rule. Give
him an example of your work, and he will impart his knowledge
much as he acquires it ; but give him the theory only, and you,
place a two-edged sword in his hand without imparting to him

Normal schools :- the practical skill to use it effectively.
< No one claims that they should be wholly academic in " I am tempted to make just one other suggestion-every

chairacter, for that would place them on the same educational teaching student ought, before atteMpting to practise in the
plane as high sehools and academies. The only question that Model school, to spend several months in observing the work
can arise is this : Shall they be what is called strictly profes- of fitst-class instructors. It will be well-also to have him ob-
sional in character, or shall they mingle academic and profes- serve and criticise the work of those who are soon to be sent
sional instruction ? The opponents of Normal schools have ail- forth as graduates. It will do both parties good."

ways held that these schools should be strictly professional, From the following our readers will draw their own conclu-
but back of this argument lies a grievance, and we shall have to sions :
exclude this class of persons from the discussions,being incor4- "The argument that th Normal schools of the State doz n«
pètent to decide on the question. Of thefrieinds of the system ni h argumentideable numal sch rs ha o not
not a few have claimed that the academict work of the school butnh an cosieembefeces has e sy,'
should be relegated to the high school and the academy. But but the reason for this seeminwe finaie noic of thoo-

eve wih teseOn imortnt ac iseiter velôoed r fr-temi 50 much as aga inst the unwise financial policy of schooleven with thes nthe inportant fact is either overlokea or for boards, who often look not to professional qualifications and

gchool or academy with the view of either impartihg knordinar aptness to.teach as the requisites in a teacher, but rather to

or securing discipline is a vastly different thing fto o teachihg the amount of his muscular development, directoral kinship,

the sare facts and principles to those who, as teachers, expect and a general cheapness of shoddy material sufficient in quan-

to impart this knowledge and training to others, and this truth tity to fill the chair on the platfor. So long as school direc-

must govern the teaching throughout ail the departments o a tors are selected because they have son and daughtes or

Normal school The academric work is thus odified, antd be- hephews and nieces to be provided for in the school-room as
coresan tsh oThe academicand woihus mditeachers, so long the Normal schools will not be able to induce

The Normal school professors and teachers that fal to ap- young men and women to prepa themslve for the profes-

preciate this important fact are, to put -it mildly, not prepare4ý sipnal part of the work of teachm*it nlb& goîu a

for their work. Pôssibly there are such teachers in every indeed whèn the Legislature shall enact such laws as will for-

school; that, then, is a local defect. 1 am prepared to say bid this nepotism.

that I doubt the efficiency-of any Normal school that advertises From the discussion on the paper we find that graduates of

to do professional *ork only ; and I am willing to go further, the Normal schools aie liable to be re-examined by district
and gay that no Norial school ought to send out young men superintendents. This practice was condeinh'ed. One speaker
and women as graduates who have not been taken carefully over said
the ground which they are expected to cover in their ôrditary
school work, either as teachers or as superintendent.s. A "I arn grieved fQ find that one of the wealthjest common-

kcowlwk éf the branches Which thy exp ect nt'ach these wealths in the ld should ask fees from those who are t

younwlmen and woren mut hae - Hou shay that knWl render services that can never be fully remunerated. I cannot

b acquired? The opponénts of Norrail aîadeniic instructin conceive of a successful system of education in which the Nor-

reply, 'In the high m.ho Now, 1 h a geat a f mal school is not paramount.

faith in high schools, but ive it as our exp eënce that gadu- Dr. Wickersham, ex-State superintendent, remarked

ates of even high schoolsand we have W, ian'Y ôf them, re- " The Normal schoól is as deeply rooted in Pennsylvania as

quire at least a year of ins*ruction to the Notmal in any State of the Union; and unless great changes have

school course, and this 'is the academzic wor M as0 as the pro taken place since I talked with the great educators of the

fesáonal. .,west, they as well as we are still engaged in discussming questions

"If i were to make a criticism on.this clas of pup44 I should of detail, for tat is aIl that is gt issue here, as the principle

say that almost without exceptin we find them incim*d to lias long :beel. settled. The fact that men in the Legislature
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and out of it, who like to hear themselves talk, make the Nor
mal school their occasion, and the frequent and sharp criticism
sometimes heard on this floor, are not evidence of wcakness,
but of strength. The Normal schools are not perfect, and
agitation of these questions of detail will and ought to continue;
but the rock of their foundation is not shaken."

Dr. Highbee, Statl superintendent, said :-
"Perhaps the severest criticism of the Normal schuols has

corne from myself-notbecausel am opposed to Normr instruc-
tion, for I have seen and felt the need of it for years ; but as
Dr. Wickersham has said, it is not the principle that is under
discussion, but the details, and some of these questions of de-
tail are highly important. There is such a thing as academic
instruction-there is such a thing as Normal instruction-there
is such a thing as combining them ; but our Normal schools
do not make the combination: that is my criticisin. The study
of psychology is important-the study of psychology asapplied
to teaching is needed in our Normal schools-but we teach it
as we would in a university. What we want is the teaching of
psychology as applied to the teacher's craft-and we will not
rest satisfied until we get i. But the difficulty, of course, is
that our material does not corne to us in condition for Normal
instruction-our pupils are poorly or improperly prepared, and
must be stuffed and crammed year after year until they gradu.
ate as teachers. We cannot have Normal schools worthy of
the name until the colleges, and high schools, shall send us
pupils grounded in scholarship, and ready for the professional
instruction that bears on teaching. God grant that our ten
Normal schools may some day become such t-but we all
know they are not such now. We must have teachers. Par-
ents cannot do the work. The clergy cannot, and indeed the
church is so divided in its confessions as to be unable to
furnish any common confessional ground. Teachers the State
must have. Where shall we find them ? Shall we pick them up
at random, and put them to a work so significant, and so far-
reaching for good or for evil? While we pay large -ums for
the highest skill in analyzing oils and testing the quality of iron,
shall we forget the greater necessity of skilfully-tfained inspe'c-
tors and promoters of the growth of mind and soul?' We must
have schools to give us trained teachers and sdiperintendents,
fully acqiainted with the best methods of instruction, and
vith clear grasp of the philosophy of their work. Such schools

are not for children, however, but for those whose attainments
are already such as to enter upon this professional study with
some consciousness of its particular import and responsibility.
Such schools, therefore, should have for their professors the
very best talent at hand. Colossal men are needed-men like
Pestalozzi, Froebel, Rosenkrantz, Wickersham, and others-
men not only of the very highest and broadest scholarship, but
men of great professional experience. With infinite pleasure
shall we hail the day, when with such professional schoo's for
teachers, we may receive the graduates of our collèges arid
higher schools of learning, as do the schools of medicineand
law. The time may come, yea, ought to corne, when our.most
learned and experienced men will sce the recessity of furnish-
ing our common schools with such professional. teachers as ,can
be safely allowed to guide and inspire and control the civiliza-
tion of the age."

REPORTS OF CASES.

In the intermediate and higher grades of the schools. a
teacher writing, gives lier experience as follows:- %

" I have not yet been able te give a definite time for the in-
dependent study of temperance; but I introduce it in -every
class. In my physiology class, as the pupilsstudy the different
organs of the body, one of my standing questions is-: -'What

would be the effect of alcohol or narcotics on that organ ?'
And the pupils, soon learning that this is a standing question,
always rçad up on the subject, and cone prepared with- the
answer. And I can testify that at the close of the tern my
examinations show that the diseased stoma-:h, the paralysed
nerves, the hardened brain, the hob.nailed liver of the .drinker,
is as.much a physiological fact in the mind of my pupils as the
circulat'on of the, blood, or the office of the gastric juice.

" In my class mn literature, I ask, in connection with each
author's history . Did lie use stimulants as a beverage ? and
link their knowledge of physiology and alcohol with the history
of the tan. -In geography, as we study the map of those 'wine-
growing countries, Italy, France, and Portugal, and of Ger-
many, the land of beer, I ask the pupils to read up and find
whether these nations are temperate nations or not. We hav-
ing procured for the use of our school a small. 'temperance
library'. for reference..

'lEvbn io ny arihmetic classes, I am able, incidentally, to
give a temperance lesson. Many of my original questions are
made up of figures taken from 'Our Wasted Resourqes,' by
Hargraves, and from other bonks, showing the loss and cost to
the nation and citizen occasioned by the use of alcoholic
drinks. For example, to my class in addition, I one morning
gave the question: 'If the rent bill of Ireland, now so poverty
strikken as to be on the point of revolution, is'annually $57,
ceeooe, and her drink bill for the year r8Po was $69,ooo,ooo,
what is the sum total of these two bills ?' And to my class in
subtraction : 'If Ireland's drink bill is $69,ooo,ooo, and her
rent bifl is $5 7,000,000, what is the excess of the drink bill
over the rent bill?

The following story was originally published in the Massa-
chusetts Teachwr for x834. The lessun is still fresh, and so is
the genial writer:-

"In one of the .most populous cities of New England, some
years since, a party of. lads, all members of the same school,
got up a grand sleigh ride. There were about twenty-five or
thirty boys engaged in the frolic. The sleigh was a very large
and splendid e4tablishment, drawn þy six grey horses. The af-
ternoon vas as beautiful as anybody could desire, and the
merry group enjoyed themselves in the highest degree. It was
a common custom of the school to which they belonged, and
on previous occasions their teacher had accompanied them.
Some engagement upon tnportant business, however, occupy-
irig hnii he was nòt at this time with them. It is quite llkely,,
had it been ôthervise,. that the restraining influence ofhis pre-
sence would havè prevented the scene which is the m'ain fea-
ture of the presentstory.

"On the day following the ride, as lie entered the school-room,
lie found his pupilsgrouped about the stove, andin high merri-
ment, as they chatted about the fun and frolic of their excur-
sion. He stopped awhile and listened; ,ànd, in ariswer to some
inqtsiries which lie muade about the iatter, one;f thé6dM-La
fine, frank, and manly boy, whose heart was in the rigfit place,
thoughÉhis lovè'ofsprt sometims ea bfii ayä- hWitéréd
to give a narrative of their trip and its various incidents.
he drew near the end of his story, h 'exclainied 'Oh, sir,
thee was oue little circumstarcl whiéflihad alióst ·forgotten,
to tel you. d the latter part of e'' .rnoon,'as' we
were comihoir' e saw, tsoniiiange'»had- ôf 'us; a
q'*eite ee'iin aa ii'the road; WC d'òta& tl màke
out wbat it was.* Iheemed lo bews rrÜf'-hriaid-alf mon-
strosity. As we pproached it; it proved'to 'b'-a- rusty" l1d'
sleigh, fastened b ind a covered wàgon, proceedirig'âta very
slow'rate, and taklig; up the Wlole'road.- Finding'that1ti
owner ·was not disposed to turn out, weldetermined on a volley'
of snowballs -and -a"good hurrah. Thesewcre given with relish;
and.they producedthe right -effectpmndla-ittle 'more; for !thee
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crazy machine turned out into the deep snow by the side of the
road, and the skinny old pony started on a full trot. As we
passed, some one who had the whip gave the old jilt of a horse
a good crack, which made him run faster than he did before,
I'lI warrant. And so, with another volley of snowballs, pitched
into the front of the wagon, and three times three cheers, we
rushed by. With that, an old fellow in the wagon, who was
buried up under an old hal and beneath a rusty cloak, and who
dropped the reins, bawled out : 'Why do you frighten my
horse ?' ' Why don't you turn out, then ?' says the driver. So
we gave him three rousing cheers more ; his horse was frighten-
ed again, and ran up against a loaded team, and, I believe, al-
most capsized the old creature; and so we left him."

" Well, boys," replied the instructor, "that is quite an inci-
dent. But take your seats; and, after our morning service is
ended, I iill take my turn and tell you a story, and all about a
sleigh ride too."

Having finished the reading of a chapter in the Bible, and
after all had joined in the Lord's Prayer, he commenced, as
follows:-

"Yesterday afternoon, a very venerable and respectable old
man, and a clergyman by profession, was on his way from Bos-
ton to Salem, to pass the residue of the winter at the house of
his son. That he might be prepared for journeying, as he pro-
posed to do in the spring, he took with him his light wagon,
and for the winter his sleigh, which he fastened behind the
wagon. He was, just as I have told you, very old and infirm;
his temples were covered with thin locks, which the frosts of
eighty years had whitened; his sight and hearing, too, were
somewhat blunted by age, as yours will be, should you live to
be as old. He was proceeding very slowly and quietly; for
his horse was old and feeble, like his owner. His thoughts re-
verted to the scenes of his youth, when he had perilled his life
in fighting for the liberties of his country; to the scenes of his
manhood, when he had pre3ched the gospel of his divine Mas-
ter to the heathen of the remote wilderness ; and to the scenes
of riper years, when the hard hand of penury had lain heavily
upon him. While thus occupied, almost forgetting himself in
the multitude of his thoughts, he was suddenly disturbed, and
even terrified, by loud hurrahs from behind, and by a furious
pelting and clattering of balls of snow and ice upon the top of
his wagon. In his trepidation, he dropped his reins ; and, as
his aged and feeble hands were quite benumbed with cold, he
found it impossible to gather them up, and his horse began to
run away.

" In the midst of the old man's trouble there rushed by him,
with loud shouts, a large party of boys in a sleigh drawn by six
horses. 'Turn out, turn out, old fellow !' ' Give us the road,
old boy !'. ' What'll you take for the pony, old daddy ?' ' Go
it, frozen nose !' ' What's the price of oats ?' were the various
cries that met his ears.

" 'Pray, do not frighten my horse,' exclaimed the infirm
driver.

"'Turn out, then 1 turn out' was the answer, which was fol-
lowed by repeated cracks and blows from the long whip of the
' grand sleigh,' with showers of snowballs, and. three tremen-
dous huzzahs from the boys who were in it.

" The terror of the old man and his horse was increased;
and the latter ran gway with him, to the imminent danger of
his life. He contrived, however, after some exettiOn, to secure
his reins, which had been out of his hands'during the whole of
the affray, and to stop his horse just in season to prevent his
being dashed against a loaded team.

" As he approached Salem, he oVertoota young man who
was walking toward the same place, and whom he invited to
ride. The young man alluded to the 'grand sleigh' which
had just passed, which induced the old gentleman to inquire
if he knew who the boys were. He replied that he did; that

they all belonged to one school, and were a set of wild fellows.
"l' Aha !' exclaimed the former, with a hearty laugh (for his

constant good nature had not been disturbed); ' do they, in-
deed ? Why, their master is very well known to me. I am
now going to his house, and I rather think I shall give him the
benefit of this whole story.'

" A short distance brought him to his journey's end, the
house of his son. His old horse was comfortably housed and
fed, and he himself abundantly provided for. That son,
boys, is your instructor; and that aged and in4irm old man,
that 'old fellow' and 'old boy' (who did not turn out for
you, but would gladly have given you the whole road, had he
heard your approach), that 'old boy,' and 'old daddy,' and
' frozen nose,' was Rev. Daniel Oliver, your master's father,
now at my house, where he and I will gladly welcome any and
all of you."

It is not easy to describe nor to imagine the effect produced
by this new translation of the boy's own narrative. Some
buried their heads behind their desks, some cried, some looked
askant at each other, and many hastened down to the desk of
the teacher with apologies, regrets, and acknowledgments with-
out end. All were freely pardoned, but were cautioned that
they should be more civil for the future to inoffensive travellers,
and more respectful to the aged and infirm ..... ."

Years have passed by; the lads are men, though some have
found an early grave; the " manly boy" is "in the deep
bosom of the ocean buried." They who survive, should this
story meet their eye, will easily recall its scenes, and throw
their memories back to the school-house in " Federal street,"
Salem, and to their old friend and teacher, Henry K. Oliver.

Here is a concrete case. A lady in a city school had fifty-
two pupils, and was of course ambitious to promote them ; so
she spent three months on the work of the grade, and the rest
of the term on questions for examination. At the end of the
year all but two or three passed a public examination in fine
style, and the teacher was highly praised. Of course, a graded
system is an advantage, but the sooner we open our eyes to
the common abuses and defects the better.

Now that the great Methodist union has taken place, we
shall probably see a consolidation of the denominational col-
leges. The problem of university consolidation has entered on
another phase, and its further development will be watched
with increasing interest. Union is strength in education as
well as in religion.

In reference to our notices of the Minister's report in the
June number, Inspector White thinks the statement that
"about 56,5oo of the 85,ooo R. C. children in this province
attend the public schools" may be misunderstood if left un-
qualified. He adds that about 30,000 of these 56,5oo attend
public schools where R. C. children form the greater part,
often the whole number, of pupils.

In the editorial columns of this number we have endeavored
to give our readers some glimpses of educational opinion out-
side our " proper patch of soitl" They will not dislike an oc-
casional excursion into the regions beyond where noble work
is doing by fellow-laborers and worthy brethren.

The Upper Canada college question is again cropping up in
various quarters. Public opinion, as far as can be judged, all
tends in the same direction. The demand for its abolition was
never more clearly voiced than at the present time.

Get your friends to subscribe for the " Canada
School Journal."
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,eithîtatici tDcpailrtintittt.

Wo find it neessary tu devute all uur space this month te dispose
of the correspundence that has accumulated on our hands. It ls a
great encouragemnent tu have such an armny tf friends, and we regret
that our limita cunpul us to condensu, curtail, or pasa over mîuch
of what they send us. Nevertholess, we hope they will continue to
write, and thus keep us fully acquamnted witli their particular waints.
We aim at making this Departmont above all things ite-ftil te our
subscribers, and our warmîîest sy mpathies go out tu those who have
not the advantage of teachors and professors to assist thom. To
our correspondonts, one and all, we return hearty thanks and bid
thoma cordial groetîng.

In order that our shortcomnga may not be placed on his should-
ers, we beg wo state that Mr. Baker's connection with this Depart-
ment ceased with the February number of 1881. All correspondence
should bu addressed to Tus MATHEMATICAL DEPAiRTMENT, and
should be written only on one side of the paper, and should be
kept separate from other communications.

L. J. CoRN wALL, Beamsville, zoda solution oi No. 7, part 2, page
126, as already publîshed, page 152. He wishes for the success of
the JOURNAL, and would be thaikful to receive a solution of the
following :-Given base, vertical angle, and length of bisector of
vertical angle, tW construct the triangle. He wdil find the solution
in Thompson's Euclid, Appendix Bk. III., Prop. X.

A. HAY, Barrie, also sent solution of No. 7, part 2, p. 126.
JANE SHUE, Sandwich East, sends a neat solution of No. 1, p. 150.
JOHN MosER, South Tay, N.B., sends ,olutions to four probleis

on page 150.
MRs. G. C. Wasun1oa, Toronto, sent full solutions te problems

on page 78. Her resulta are. 36 men i 100.42 .=± or ± ,
a2  S5ö 5

S - 3 Y= 3 ' '3 .

JoeN ANDERSON, Dixie, Ont., finds 1154-348 gals., U. S. wine
measure, te bu the amount of oil in cylinder mentioned on p. 152.
We re ret that the geoinetrical figure and the length of the solution
preclude publication in this issue. Mr. Anderson makes 180 da
and net 100 days the answer te No. 3, . 150. We think Mr.
Moser is correct with 100 days. Mr. A. aso gets a smaller result
than that we gave for No. 2, p. 150. Perhaps the discrepancy
arises from the use of five-figure logarithms instead of higher tables
with oleven. Will our friends investigate i M- A.'% result is

S3984124349174311926605504587229357798 ,137614·67.
We touk our answer from a mathematical journal.

ALEx. KERR, Wiarton, asks the price of a mortgage of $650 due
in 5 years, 3 months of which have expired, interest @ 7 per cent.,
payable yearly, se that the purchaser may make 9 pur cent. on his
investment. We assume that compound interest is meant, as is
usual in such cases.

D. R BoYLE, West Arichat, C. B., sent a solution of oil question
on page 152 :

Area of end of cylinder=19-63495
" part unfilled = 6-42428

Area of part fiHled =13·21067
Givin 823-3 gals. of 277-274 cubic inchos each, which is the same
as Mr Anderson's result.

We have te stop here te leave room for a veteran mathematician,
whose appearance in our columns will be hailed with delight.
The following explains itself :-

CAMBRIDoE, Augudt Ith, 1883.
Mat hemiatical Editor, CANAn ScHooL JOURNAL•-

DEAR SiR,-I have just laid my hand on a paper on " Converse
Propositions," written by the late T. S. Davies, Esq., who hold the
second Mathematical chair at the Royal Military Academy at
Woolwich. I alrays regarded him as the most eminent geometer of
his time. It has occurred to nme you mnight be able te make some
use of this paper in your SCoooL JOURNAL, which I observe takes
notice of matters connected with elementary mathematics.

Yours most truly,
R. PoTrr.

CONVERSE PROPOSITIONS.

There are many carelcas writers who dcem it sufficient to prove
ooo propositiun and tu assume thence the truth of its converse.
Thus, if it had bon proved that the angles at the baso of an isoscoles
triangle are equal, they would assume without further proof, that
if tho angles at the base of a triangle bu equal, the Bides opposite te
them wore also equal. In the saine way, but with more plausibility,
they consider that i. 19 is the converse of i. 18 an needs no
proof whatever. Iti a certain sense i. 17 is the converse of i. ax. 12;
and henco one or the uther of these wuuld by such writers b as
sumed as truo, according te which was first admitted ; and as i. 17
is admitted to bu rigidly provod, thoy ought, for the sake of con-
sistency, to make ax. 12 a corollary of i. 17 instead of keeping it
in its present place.

Al.ough Euclid duos not always discuss the converse proposi
tions, ho certainly nover assumes them as corollaries in the manner
described. He duoes nut enunciate then at all, except they be such
as ho requires in the ulteriur part uf his writings; and thon ho al-
ways gives them the furm of distinct propositions with the req uisito
constructions and demunstrations, as the cases may denand. In
modern research we requiro a nuch greater number of theorems
and elementatry problems than ho did ; and aiongst these wants are
the converses of soie of his direct propositions, and indeed of much
more complex ones.

With respect tu problems, however, the converse is often of a
totally different nature fron the direct une ; indeed, so much so
that we can sometimes gain but little assistance from the one con-
struction in devising the other. In theorems, on the other hand,
the method ex abaerdo will in general effect the purpose, if no direct
nethod of proof s ould present itself te the mind. Still, wherever
the direct proof can be obtained it is to be preferred ; and the in-
direct only empioyed in cases wi'ere the other fails to suggest itself
tu the mind. n the propositions quoted (i. 5 & 6, i .18 & 19 and
several others in the first and third books, the e-c abstirdo met na in
employed ; but in i. 48 it is evaded by drawing the triangle A DO
or. the other side of AQfrom the triangle ABC. In the sixth book
there are several instances of a theorem and its converse being
joimed in the same enunciation, and both proved in the direct man-
ner ; as for instance in 2, 3, A, 14, 15, 16, 17, 22, and 25, whilst 24
has its converse 26 provedl ex absurdo:

Whn the number obonditions is dmall, the number of converses
is also small. For instance, in i. 5 and i. 6 there is one condition
only annexed te the triangle and there is but one converse of i. 5.
It is the same in i. 18, 19 as long as we confine our comparison to
mne pair of angles in each triangle. 'It is however net the same again
in compariug i. 39, 40 with i. 87, 38 respectively; for there are threo
conditions involved in the entire theorema-the equality of the
bases, the equidistance of the parallels, and the equalhty of the tri-
angle or parallelograms. Two cases are selected by Euclid in
which two of those conditions necessarily lead to the third, as in 37
and 39 or in 38 and 40. But those are net all the converses ; as it
is obvious that with the same elements we may forn these three
others. Lot us consider 37 and 39 as two of the connected proposi-
tions; the others are-(a) If two triangles have equal areas and be
between the same parallels, they will ho upon equal bases ; (b) If
two equal triangles have equal altitudes, their bases will be equal ;

r (c) If two equal triangles have equal altitudes and lie on the sanme
side of the ein which joins their vertices, their bases will be in the
same straight lino parallel te that through the vertices.

Now of these three, the first (a) may be proved c.c absurdo by
mean., f 37 ; and the second (b) may be reduced to (a) by means of
a subsidiary triangle; but the third (c) is net necessarily true-that
is that it may be true or it may net. Innumerable triangles may
fulfil the conditions without fuifilling the theosem. Thus-

-B

c

Let AB bo the vertices, AIP, BQ the elual altitudes of the triangles
ACD and REF; describe semicircles about A, B with these equal
altitudes as radii ; dmaw tangents CD, EF at P, Q, and mnake them
equal te one another (but net necesarily having CP=QF and hence
PD=QE, nor even se that C, D shai be on difforent aides of P,
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though E, F b so vith respect te Q); and completo the triangles AC:0B::AG:BK in the givon ratio. Thore can henco be one
CAD. EBF. Thon by (b) those are equal, since AP and BQ being point of section.
perpendicular to ('P, EF they are the altitudes. But the bases CD, Thore can .o nu other ; for à£ possible lot also AP: PH:: AG:BK.
EP are not in one lino, except A P and BQ bc pLrallei, which again Vhereforo also AP..PB.:AC.VB ; and hence AP+PB:AP: :AC
can only bo the caso (rotaining the commun magnitude of tho equal + CB. CB, or AP + PB. AU+BC: .AP. VB. But the first tern is
altitudes), wlen A P, BQ are porpAndicular te the lino AB. equal to the second, each boing equal te AB; and ienco the third

This shows that tho inforence of the truth of the converso from a to the fourth, or AP the greater equal to AU the lss. Wherofore
principal theorom is in one ca-e unsound ; and it follows, that if a it cannût b divided, the homologous parts taken mn the sane man-
single exception te such q rule of inforence cari bo produccd, thero ner ini more points than one.
may be more (it would bb easy to produce any nunber demanded) 3. There is one case more of very frequent occurrence that muet
than one; and henco again that any specific inforence of the kind be noticed
whichr wo may wish te draw may be of these erroncous ones. In 1 B O P
all cases, thorefore, whero suci a proposition is roquired, it must
be itself actually proved prier te its adoptiou.

Tt may b remarked too, thoigi sonewhat casually, that whon
the cnnverse thenremn admits of direct dem.»Astration, the process
itseolf really hecomns identical with the anlysis of the primary
theoremn The relation, however, botwoon direct anid indirect do-
monstratinus in connection with analysis will b botter seen when
we come té) that subject. We only give one or two examples horo.

1. Take vi. 2 ras a primary thoorom, and one of its converses is
given and proved. But there also arises this :

Let A B) ho one lino, and DE parallel to BC, but instead of
taking AEC as one line, lot BA:BU::DA:DE; thon A, E, 0, will
be one lino. It is true, indeed, that Euclid would net have proved
it at this stage ; but it is certain that if ho had wanted it for any D D E
ultarier purpere, hoe would have enuriciated and proved it after
prop. 6, sovewiat in tis ay peruaps te If parallel linos, AC and FD, ba divided in the same ratio, viz.,

A E F D AB:BC :DE:EF, the lines AD, BE, CF will pass through one
point P. The sane is true however many segments there be in
these parallels. It is left for the student te prove.

In the same way, itmay be shown that subject te the hmologous
limitation, the lino can be divided externaUy in cne point D in the
given ratio AG:BH. Let the student prove it by assuming Q as
another point.

» - As the character of these propositions will now be apparent, it
will only be necessary to add one example of the direct proof of
a converse proposition. It is the first of that remarkable sories
given in 1763 by Dr. Matthew Stewart under the modest title of

\ Propositiones Geometric, more reterum demonstrato; and is like-
wise made the first of those appropriated from that work (without
acknowledgmont) by Lawson in his Dissertaiion on the Geometrical
Analysis of the Antients, 1774. 'The demonstration here employed
was given in-in Legborn's Matheimatica Bepository, vol. I. -, by

For if AU does net contain the point E lot it cut DE in some Mr. Colin Campbell, and reprinted amonget other wo'ks of that
other point F. Thon lino DE is par attel to BC the an gle ADE is eminent geometer at Liverpool, 1848, under the title of Mathema-
equal te ABC ; and since the saides about the equal angles are pro- tical Lucubrations. Dr. Stowart's is altogether different, and it
portional, the triangles BAC, DA E are equangular ; and the angle was no part of Lawson's pIan te give solutions.
DAE is equal toBAC:-the lest the greater (orthe greater to the Directly.-"If a right line AB hb bisected in E, and two points
less), -which is absurd. The lino AC cannet therefore but pass C and D be taken in it, such that AC: CB: :AD: DB, the rectangle
through E; or A, E, C are in one lina. DCE wil be equal te the rectangle A CB."

Or thus, perhaps:- Conversely.-" If a right lino AB be bisected in E and two points
For if net, draw as before. Thon since AFC is a straight line, Cand D be taken in it, such that the rectangles DCE, ACB be

we have- AD: DF::AB:BC and AD:DE::AB:BC, equal, thon AC:CB:: AD: DB."
wherefore AD:DF::AD:DE, or (v. 7) DF=DE, the greater to the 1
less, &c. .. D A C E B O A D E B

2. Another theoreni of great importance in geometrical denon- Directly-
stration, takes one part of the hypothesis (viz., three linos drawn Since A C: CB: :A D:DB,
througih the sane point) in exchange for some conclusion respecting inv. CB:CA: :DB:AD,
linos se drawn. Now that three linos which are apecified in the div. or comp. 2CE:AC::AB:AD,
enunciation in dependence upon other conditions should be proved hence CE:CA::BE:AD,
te meet in one point, is incapable of direct proof proceeding wholly Perm. (EBE::AC:AD,
from fiit principh.:. It ias been supposed that this difficulty is inv. BE:CE::AD:AC,
overcome by the -coss cf showing that two of them divide the comp. CB:CE: .DC:AC,
third in the same ratio, but the difficulty is only transformed into whrefore rect. DCE=rect. ACB.
anotirer. C=sy(aefgr.

A given straight lino can be divided in a given ratio, the seg Coversely-(Same figura.)
ments being estimated in the same maner (a limitation always neces. Because rect. DCE=rect. A.CB,
sary) in more points than-oie. it will be DC:AC::CB:CE,
Let AB be the G div. AD:AC::EB:EC,

given line, and . peri. AD:EB::AC:CE,
A G:RK thre or AD: AB: :AC:2CE,
give to. comp. or div. AD.L:BD: :AC:CB,
Place AG, BK that is AC:CB: :AD:DB.
parallel te one Instead of giving a sories of theorems of this class, it is loft to
another and on A D the tutor to select such as in his judgment are best adapted te his
opposite aides pupils. One thing, however, every tutor shorld insist upon-that
of A B ; draw whenever his pupil employa or quotes the co iverse of any specific
GKouttingAB theorem, ho should require a proof te be given, direct or indirect as
in D. Thon the case may admit.
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THE KINDERGARTEN.*

A Kindergarton is a training school for childron, usually betiwoon
$he ages of throo and sovon years; the children do net stop at this
age bocauso they have gone through, or could go through. the
systom in that time, but because, at the age of savon, they are sup-
pnsed to have matured sufliciently, physically and mentally, to begin
to learn fromt books-so te the age of saven Kindorgarten childiren
are not'taught te read or write. After the children attain the ago
of svon they spend a short timo cach day in learning te rend and
write, not in the Kindergarten however, for we have no books in
the Kindergarton, except those the children.mako theiselves.

Thoy are sont out to another dopartmient, at first fer half an hour
each day, then the tinte is increased to an heur, an heur and a half,
two heurs, until they are out of the Kindergarten ontirely, which
should be about the age of ton.

But the benafita of the Kindergarten training do not stop haro,
but will follow them through lifo. Their minds have beon trainièd
te think logically, their physical nature se trained that the body is
in perfect hcalth and symmotry, and the moral nature trained in
such a way that the child can lay hold on knowledge with an un-
prejudiced mind and will be able to distinguish to a great extent
between right and wrong.

The Kindergarten recognizes the fact that a child is composed of
three essential elements-body, soul, and mind ; that cach of these
require special training, not separatoly, but all three togother. In
the true Kindergarten overything in arrangea for the proper culti-
vation of this thrce.sided nature.

Before proceeding further I desire te set your minds at rest on
this subject of reading, for I find that most persons are so anxious
to know how, when, and where, reading and writing are taught in
the Kindergarten, and when they find out the systemt does not in.
clude these two things they take nu interest whataver in it, con-
cluding in their haste that it is a useless waste of time, energy, and

all the necesary conditions for the growth and development of the
planta are considered and carriec out.

"Frdni the garden wo tee may learn a losson worthy of imitation
'n our dealings with childron, as wo think of how much groater
value is the nurture of a human boing than the growth of a plant."

To carry on a Kindurgartun successfully throo things are noces-
sary. First and most important in a woll.qualified and thoroughly
trained Kindergartener or teacher, a woll-%ighted, thoroughly venti-
lated, sunny rmai proporly furnishod, and all the matorial and ap-
pliance for the children te work with.

The furnituro consista of low chairs, se that the chiliren can rost
their foot on the floor and thus oit in a natural position ; the chairs
are far enough apart se that the children will not crowd one an-
other.

Thore are no deaks but tables, the tops of which are marked in
squares of one inch. forming a net-work ovor the whole surface, for
the purpose of measuring the work, kooping it straight, and teach-
ing the children .o work on the square ; the tables are of the proper
height se that the children can oit and work vith case and comfort
without strainingthe body.

The work of the Kindergarten is of two kinds, called Gifts and
Occupations. The Gifts are mostly of wood, and the work with
themi can be taken apart aaad put together agairr ; this material is
left in the Kindergarton and given te the children from day to day,
and neatly plitcc'd ir the boxes by the children when they have done
with it. The Occupations ofüthe Kindorgarton are of various kinds
of material, but are mostly made.of different kinds of colored paper;
these forms are parmanent, and aUl that the children make are their
own te dispose of as they please.

Besides the Gifts and Occupations, a part of each day is devoted
to caliathenio oxeroses of a vory simple kind suited to the age of
the children, the Kindergarton games, singing, story-telling, a short
oral leasson in French or Germait, and drawing.

The time devoted te the Kindergarten is threo heurs in the morn-
ing, the time in which children are most active ; they are not kept
ver long at one thing, as a frequent change of position and oc-
cupation is considered best for their phyi ical and mental growth.

m e.
y' lotuieslopno cnst cthtt er orn Froebol'is idea was. that instruction should be given in the most

The almost universal opinion seems to be that to learn to read agreeable way possible, that learning should nover be a task but a
and wrnto are ail that children require to learn in this world, that plasure to the youngest child, that as soon as the physical and in-
tho earlier they are acquired the better, and that having accon- tellectual nature of the child are put forth ho wants to lcarn and
plished these two things at lenat half the battle of life is wlo. takes pleasure in learning. That the senses first awakened are sight

Says a prominent educator and great advocato of this systemr. and touch, and through these channels should the oducation begin,
"Reading is the rock on which most schools and methods founder. by learning color, form, and number-qualities that belong to all
Learning te read, to get the names of things which they have never things in the universe- that children should learn the alphabet of
seen, does more to develop stupidity in children than any other things before they Iearn the alphabet of literature; the A B 0 of
single cause. things consisting in their common properties of forci, celer, aize,

In the Kindergarten they are taught the alphabet of things before number, weight, sound, etc. So he studied children and their oc-
they learn the alphabet of literature. cupations, taking special care to note what theypreferred to occupy

The name Kindergarten is from two German words-Kindqr, themiselves with, and wrought these things into an education, be-
child-Garten, garden, -a place vihere children are trained in a ginning with the primary fera, the sphere or bal, which he called
natural may, as we train planta in a garden. the Firat Gift. It consista of six soft balla made of wool. Three

That the child's soul, body, and mind are like the virgin soil, are of the primary colora, red, blue, and yellow. Three are of the
and to bring forth good, pleasant, and beautiful flowers and fruit secnndary class, green, purple, and orange, By these ho receives
only require the proper culture, vumch should not te forced hke his first lessons in color, form, size, weight, and denaity. Being
hothouse plants, but their moral, physical, and mental nature soft, without corners or ndges, it is well adapted to be hadedby
cultivated in a natural way. the little hacns'n yig the gme's neiat 4trst, and the

"If wu look at a well-kept garden we shall sea how thoroughly otherstae addedìË Wii timega isieue anipulate the
every plant is supplied with the proper temperature, lhght, soil, and The garn ae no aman ie - >Jsn i --- _,i.i. alare eted
moistur, whilo everything, even to the smallest pebble, that may to join ; th a ll , asped yom iùoli i oha r e ac m iilonein; h bhil te anetercchmkn
prevent growth and develupment ta removed. ' ore we see how a net o 'bis haádito receive it, or t iIé1ld by the string an

moved np ahd down, iight and lof 1t . und back, round and
Rie oro t e Lnnox and Addington Teacher Assocetaon, by M as a song n , O w bail s compaeI
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with other things of similar shape, color, and texture, both in the
room and out of it.

So well adapted is this method of instruction te the child-naturo
that in teaching a little deaf and dumb girl color, I helid the red
ball bosido a chair painted the samo color. Te show me that ehe
understood my moaniug sho took the, ball from my-hand and held
it beside anothor child's red etockings. Her face brightenod with
intelligence whon she found we could understand each ether.

The Second Gift consiste of a hall, a cylinder, and a cube, made
of wood. The wooden ball is compared with the wool ball and al)
their qualitios of similarity and difference are brought out, thon
the cylinder and ball are compared, and the cube cylinder and ball
are compared with a like result. The sphere is the embodiment )f
motion, the cube of rest, while the cylinder is their intormediato,
possoaing both qualities. Whether in rest or in motion the form
of the hall romains unchanged, whilo the cube and cylindor change
their form on the slightest motion or change of position. The rota-
tory motion of the cylinder reveals the fact that the sphore is con-
tainod in the cylinder, and the same motion of the cube shows that
the cylinder is containcd in the cube. The cube being the eLtire
opposite of the sphere, and thoir connccting link the cylinder, 6 -ir
differences in form are brought perceptibly before the ruindas of the
chh-Iron, and they are thus early initiated into the philosophical
principi., of the difforence of thinga, or things in relation to their
opposites. On this philosophical principlo is the Kindergarten
systom founded.

The Third Gift is a cube mrde of wood, two inchos square, di-
vided once in each direction, making cight cubes one inch square.
Those are packed in boxes which they exactly fit, the children being
taught to place them exactly on the squares of the table, te remove
the lid from under and mise the box without disturbing the blocks.

In the Second Gift the cube is dealt with as a whole. .With this
equal division the children become acquainted with the contrast of
sizo, and the natural desire of children to sec the inside of thinga
and how they are made is satisfied. From this Gift they learn how
to analyse and how te creato new forme out of the cube, also te add,
subtract, and divide.

Tho work of the Kindergarten is se arranged that its results are
of the three following forma : first, Forma of Knowledge ; second,
Forms of Beauty; third, Form of Life. The forum of Knowledge
are the geometrical forme froin which the forme of Life and Beauty
are constructed. The cube and its mathematical divisions is one of
the forms of Knowledge. We divide it riglit and lf t, naking two
halves, and it can be divided front and back and across with a like
result. Then dividing each lalf again wo have four quarters, the
four quarters divided once we have eight cighths. The cube can be
made up again by adding one block at a time ; one block and one
block are two blocks, two blocks and two blocks are four blocks,
four blocks are two blocks are six blocks, six blocks and two blocks
are eight blocks.

ENGLISM IN SoHAOLS.

[ConH nnedfrom last month.]
As to the best way of teaching English litorature, I may speak

the more briefly on this, inasmuch as a good deail te this point has
been, I hopo not obscurely, implied in the remarks already made.

In the firet place, I an clear that only a fow of the very bcst and
fittest a-thors should bo used ; and that.these should be used long
enough, and in largo onough portions, for the pupils te get really
at home with them, aud for the grace and effliciency of them te be-
come thoroughly steeped into the mind. Bacon telle us that " some
books are to be tasted, others te be swallowed, and some fow to be
chewed and digested." Of course it is only the latter that I deem
worthy to be usedd in school. And I ley special stress on the pupil'e
coming at an author in such a way, and staying with him se long,
as te study him with honeàt love and delight. This is what sets
and fixes the tasto. And this is . thing that cannot be extempor-
ized: the process neccsoarily takes considerable time. For wise
men's thoughts are .a presence te live in, te fecd upon, and to grow
into the likeness of. And the benefit of a right good book all de-
pends upon this, that its virtues just soak into the mind, and there
become a living generative force.

Do you say that this shuts off from pupils the spur and charm of
novalty ? Yds, that it does, else I would net urge it. What I want
first of all is to shut off the flashy, fugitive charm of novelty, so as
to securo the solid, enduring charm of truth and beauty; for these'
are what it des the soul good to be charmed with, and te tie up In
the society of--the charm of a "concord that elevates and stills ;'
while the charin of novclty is but as "the crackling of thorns under
a pot "-not the right musi-; for soul-sweetening. " A thing of
beauty is a joy for ever." And they know nothing of the genesis
of human affections who has not learned that these thrive best in
the society of old familia• faces. To be runninîg and rambling over
a great many bocks, tasting a'Iittk here, a little the're, and tying
up with none, is goodà for nothing in school; nay, worse thar.
nothing. Such a process of " unceasing change" is alsoa discipline
of " perpetual emptiness." [t is as if a man should turn free-lover,
and take te himself a new wife every week ; in which case I sup-
pose ho would soon become indifferent te them all, and conclude
one woman to be just about as good as anoher. The household
affections do rot grow in that way. And the right method in the
culturé of the mind is to take a few choice books, and weave about
them -

the 9x'd dolights of bouse and bone,
Friendships that will not break, and lote that cannot roam.

Again: In teaching English literature, I tbink :t is not best te
proceed muuch, if at all, by recitations, but by what m: v be called
exercises; the pupils reading the author under the direction, cor-
rection, and explanation of- the teacher. The thing-is to bave the
pupils, with the teachors help and guidance, commune with the

(Te be cotinted.) author while in alss, and quietly drink in the senseand spirit of.his
workmanr.-- Such communing together of teacher and pup.ils

Averu Excrs or IMàco ty.-You are aways in danger, while t- with the mind of a good. book cannot but be highly fruitful te

ing te reduce our school te a good system, of tntroduciug unnecessary .hem both. an interplay of. fine sympathie and inpirations WI
applianceisan exercises. Mauy tines these are used by a whole neigh- soon spring up between them, and pleasant, surprises of truth and
borhood, and so pass as a matter of course. Though you may en good will bo steaiung over them. The process indeed. can hardly
precedent or common use, yet the ara a hindrance. Sometis you bT thîc

un't think of these, so an occasionuainvestigatva is desirable, that you fail to become a real sacrament of the heart between them ;jpr
may see the real demnand for this or that custom or practice. That they will here find how "one touch of nature makes the whole
teacher who had so many signals.that hi.had te teach themn te hie upis werld kn."
as ho diid their lessons, had:touany. Al excess of form or app lince .. '

weakens force.. Some machines are so,large that they consume most of' Nor would I attempt to work into these exercises anhingf
the power in fri.ction, Icaving but little to be used in execution. A grammar or rhetorie or philology, any further than this -may be
school may do the sern. All appliances muet be held strictly as means, clearly needful or conducive to a full and fair understanding oQho
net onds. They are neaus te th, great end, education, growth, de- ma
vébepment. Dontnistakc mneausjor. u&Tite Educationit. .. mattar read. To.use j standard author mainly as a theme qr~ toxt

n.'

'4
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for carrying on studios in philology, is in my account ;ust putting
the cart before the horse. Here the end is, or should b, to nake
the pupils understand and relish what the author delivers ; and
whatever of philological exorcise cones in should be held strictly
subordinate to this.

With my classes in Shakespeare and Wordsworth, as also in
Burko and Webster, I am never at ail satisfied unleas I see the
pupils freely taking pleasure in the workmaanship. For such de.
light in a good book in to me a sure tuken and proof that its virtue
in stril.ing in and going ta the spot. Rather say, it is a pledge,
nay, it is the very pulsation, of sympathy and vital magnetism b-
tween the mind within and the object without. And without this
blessed infection beaming in the face and sparkling in the eyes,
oven the honest striving of duty on the pupil's part rather discour-
ages me. So, unless I can get the pupils to be happy in such coin-
munion, I an unhappy myself ; and this, I suppose, because it is
natur.ly unpleasant ta see people standing in the presonce and re.
peating the words of that which is good, and tasting no sweetness
therein. For " what is noble should be sweet ; " and ought, if
possible, to be bound up with none but pleasant associations ; that
so delight and love may hold the mind in perpetual communion
with the springs of health and joy. And if I can plant in young
minds a genuine relish for the authors I have named, thon I feel
tolerably confident that the devils now swarming about us in the
shape of bad books will stand httle chance with them; for I know
right well that those authors have kept legions of such devils off
froin me.

From all which it follows, neit, that in teaching English litera-
ture I would have nothing to do with an, works in formai rhetoric,
or with any general outlines, or any rapid and wido surveys, or any
of the school reading-books now in use, which are made up of more
chips from a multitude of authors, and so can have little effect but
to generate a rambling and desultory habit of mind. To illustrate
my meaning, it nay not be amiss to-observe that some yeara ago I
knew of a programme being set forth officially which embraced little
bits from a whole rabble of American authora, inost of them still
living, but not a single sentence from Daniel Webster; who, it
seems to me, is perhaps the only American author that ought to
have been included in the list. The programme was drawn up for a
course in English literature to be used in the public schools. In-
stead of such a miscellaneous collection of splinters, my thought
was thon, and is now, Give us a good large block of Webster;
enough for at lest two exorcises a week through half a year. This
would afford a fair chance of making the pupils really at home with
one tall and genuine roll of intellectual manhood ; which dono, they
would thon have something to guide and prompt then into the so-
ciety of other kindred rolls : whereas, with the plan proposed, thero
is ne chance of getting thom at home with aiy intellectual manhood
at ail ; nay, rather, it is just the way to keep them without any in.
tellectual homo-a nomadic tribe of literary puddle-sippers.

As for the matter of rhetoric, ail that can b of much use in this
is, I think, best learned in the concrete, and by familiarizing the
mind with standard modela of excellence. For the right use of
speech goes by habit, not by rule. And if people should happen to
use their vernacular clearly and handsomoly without knowing why,
where is the barmn of it ? Is not that enough ? What more do you
want ? If you would learn to write and speak the English tongue
corroctly, tastefully, persuasively, leave the rhetorics behind, and
givo your days and nmghts ta the masters of English stylo. This
wdil tend to keep you from ail affection of " fine writing," than
whIch literature bas nothing more empty and vapid. Besides, it is
only afier the mmd has grown largely and closely conversant with
standard authors that studymng rhetoncal rules and form can bo of

much practical use, however it mnay do for ahowing off in recitation.
And I an in doubt whether it were not botter omitted oven thon :
for such study, in so far as it is trusted in for forming a good style,
can hardly work anything but damage in that respect; and this be-
cause it naturally sets one to imitating other mon's verbal felicities,
which is simply a pestilent vice of style. Therewithal the study in
but too apt to possos the student, perhaps unconsciously, with the
notion that mon aro to " lauglh by precept unly, and shed tears by
rule ; " a sort of laughtur and tears from which I shail bog to be
excused. On this point, imy first, second, and third couusel is-

the la e current quaff.
And let the gros eller ehp hi« stigna.nt pool.
1n fet that else n hen Critics grse and cool
lHave killed tim, Scorn would write his epitaph.

Against the course I have been marking out, the objection fa
sometimes urged that it would cut pupils off from contemporary
authors. It would do se indeed, and I like it the botter for that.
I have already implied that no literary workmanship, short of the
best there is to be had ought to be drawn upon for use in school.
For the natural aluiance of taste and morals is much closer than
most people suppose. In fact, taste is, in my account, a kind of
Intellectual conscience: downright, perfect honesty is the first prin-
ciple of it; solidity its prime law; and ail sorts of pretence, affecta-
tion, and sham are its aversion : so that it amounts to about the
same thing as the perfect manliness which I find in Webster's style.

Now, for the due approval of excellerice in literary art, a longer
time than the individual life is commonly required. Of the popular
writers now living, probably not one in five hundred will b heard
of thirty years hence. I have nyself outlived two generations of
just such immortal writers-whole reginients of them. Of course
thore are fashions in literature, as in other things. These are apt
to be bad enough at the best-bad enough anywhere ; but the school
is just the last place, except the church, whore they ought to be en-
couraged. Be assured that, in the long run, it will not pay to
have ourchildren in school naking acquaintance with the fashion-
able writers of the day. For, long before the pupils now in school
reach maturity, another set of ivriters will be in popular vogue;
their tenure to be equally transient in turn.

Unquestionably the right way in this matter is, to start the
young with such authors as have been tested and approved by a
large collective judgment. For it is not what pleases at first, but
what ploases permanently, that the humain mind cares to keep
alive. What has thus withstood the wear of time carries solid proof
of having strength and virtue in it. For example, poetry that bas
no holiness in it may be, for it often has been, vastly popular in its
day ; but it has and can have no lasting hold on the heart of man.
Truc, there may be good books written in our day ; I think there
are : but there noeds a longer trial than one generation to certify
us of the fact, so as te warrant us in adopting an author for stand-
ard use. And that a new book seoms to us good, may be in virtue
of some superficial prepossession which a larger trial will utterly
explodo. Wa noed botter assurance than that.

It is indeed sometimes urged that, if the young b thus trained
up with old authors, they will be in danger of falling behind the
age. But it is not so. Tho surest way of coming at such a result
la by pre-engaging thein vith the literary freaks and fashions and
popularities of the day. To hold them aloof froin such flitting
popularities, to steep their minds in the efficacy of such books as
have always been, and are hkely to be, above the fashion of the
day-this is the true course for sotting thom in adrance of the
time; and unless they be set in advanco of it, they will certainly
fail to keep abreast with it. For the wisdom that bas had the long
and short al proval of the past, is most likely to be the wisdom of
the future ; and the way to koop pace with the ago is by dwelling
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with its wisdom, not with ita folly. In fact, a tasto for the shifting
literary fashions and popularities of the hour springs from shallow-
ness and leads to shallowneas. And te knit your pupils up close
with old standards is the bout thing you can do for them, both
mentally and morally.

And I confess I liko to see the young growing enthusiastio over
the treasured wisdom and eloquence of thoir forefathers. This is a
natural and wholesome inspiration, and such as the soul can hardly
drink in or catch without being lifted and expanded by it. Worth
much for the knowledge it furthers, it is worth far more for the
m-nhood it quickens. And I think none the worse of it, that it
ny do somewhat towards chastising down the miserable conceit
now so rife amongst us, that light never really dawned upon the
world till about that glorious time whon our eyes were first open-
cd, and we began to shed our wisdom abroad. To be sure, the at-
mosphere of the past nowv stands impeached as being a very dull
and sleepy atmcaphere: nevertheless I rather like it, and think I
have often found much health and comfort in breathing it. Soma
old writer tells us that " no man having drunk old wine straightway
desireth the new'; for he saith the old is better." I am much of
the same opinion. In short, old wine, old books, Old friends, old
songs, " the precious music of the heart," are the wine, the books,
the friands, the songs for me!

Besides, we have quite enough of the present outside of the
school ; and one of our greatest needs at this very time il more of
inspiration from the past. Living too much in the p .sent is net
good either for the mind or for the heart: ia tendency is to steep
the seul in the transient popularities f the hour, and to vulgarize
the whole man. Not that the present age is worse than former
ages ; it may even be botter as a whole : but what is bad or worth-
les in an age generally dies with the age : se that only the great
and good of the past touches us ; while of the present we are most
touched by that which is little and mean. The shriekings and jab-
berings of ån age's folly almost always drown, for the time being,
the eloquence of its wisdom : but the eloquence lives and speaks
after the jabberings have gone silent, God's air refusing to propa-
gate thom. So let our youth now and thon broathe and listen an
hour or two'in the old intellectual fatherland, where ail the foul
noises have long sinco died away, Ieaving the pure music to sound
up full and clear.

WHAT ACADIA COLLEGE IS DOING.

BY M. MAcvIoB, P. D., LL. D.

To Acadia College, Wolfville, N. B., belongs the honour of being
the firat college in the Dominion of Canada te appoint a Professer
of "The Principles and Practice of Education." This is eminently
a progressive action. It is one of the most important stops in the
interest of general education that has been taken in Canada for
many years. The authorities of Acadia College, in inaugu. ing the
new departure, deserve the strongest commendation fur their clear
appreciation of a pressing demand of our times. The stop taken,
howcver, is in line with prosent progress in university education.
The advanced universities of Germany, for many years, have ranked
"Pedagogica " along with other departments of higher knowledge.
More recently Chairs of Education have been founded in the Uni-
versities of London, Edinburgh, and Glasgow. A provision for
aimilar work has also been made in the Universities of Cambridge
and Oxford, through what is knon-n as the " Teachers' Training
Syndicate." The University of Michigan, some four years ago, es-
tablished a Chair of " The Science and Art of Teaching," and other
universitios of the United States are moving in the same direction.

TUE PRoLEM or anoiUcatioM.

There is an importance attached te this movement which deserves
more than a passing notice. It may at first sight bo supposed that
a Chair of " The Principles and Practice of Education " makes
simply a provision which applies only to those students wxho are
preparing te be teachers. This is a great mistake. It in true
teachers will receive special benefits, but the discussions of a Pro-
fessor of Education should take a wider range than the considera-
tion of methods of teaching and school organization and manage-
ment. This is but one of the factors which enter into the problem
of education. The famuily, the social, and civil circle perform their
several parts in the development of human character. And each
must be taken into full account in any well-devised educational
sacheine. A Chair of the Principles and Practice of Education mus#
therefore include these as well as moethods of teaching and school
management. In short, it must include the discussion of all the
educational forces that are operative in moulding the individual
man, and in moulding society, and also the nature of the organiza-
tions and appliances necessary to make these forces productive of
the highest good.

Can there be any doubt of the importance of such a chair in a
well-equipped university ' Indeed, without such a chair, can the
students of our universities receive the instruction and training
which will fit them to be what they ought to be-the leaders in
oducational matters, whatever their profession or vocation? We
have no sympathy with the utilitarian view of education, which de-
mands chat everything in the colloge that has net strict referenco
to some so-called practical end should be thrown out. Thora is
such a thing as the symmetrical development of a man in power,
habits, and krnowlodge independent of his peculiar profession or
vocation, and it should be the work of our colleges te give such a
development. This, and this only, deserves the name of a liberal
education. Such an education provides net only for the growth of
the man in body, intellect, and heart, but also for placing him in
living and active relation to the world without, to men and things.
In no way can this latter object b more effectually accomplished
than by giving te our college students a full and clear insight into
the principles and laws that underlie and shape all our oducational
processes, in the family, in society, in the public schoos, and in the
universities and colleges. In this way our lawyers, physicians, and
business mon, as well as ministers of the Gospel who pursue a uni-
versity course, and who, because of this, should be pre-eminently
fitted te lead in everything that pertains te the elevation of man-
kind, would be prepared rightly te approciate and intelligently to
second every wise effort te introduce and carry forward such re-
forms in educational methods of work as the peculiar conditions of
our times demand. Say what we may, until qur educated men and
women are in some way induced to examine and understand the
principles and laws of hurma developmnt which must b regarded
in all educational processes, teachers and educators can nover have
the hearty support and endorsement, pecuniary and otherwise, in
thoir work which will enable' them to introduce into our schools
and colleges abaolutely needed reforms.

NEED OF PIROFESSIOIAL STUDY.

In view of considorations like the foregoing, we regard with great
pleasure the now departure in Acadia College. The authorities of

the college arm worthy of great credit fur the action taken--an ac-
tion which is fraught with special interest to all truc friends of edu-
cationai progresa in Canada ; an action aiso which, in v tomnaakablo
degree, i calculated to promote the bighest interest of that noble
band of men and women known as " the teachers of the Dominion."
Lot the men who arc to occupy the positions of head an assistant
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masters in our grammar and high schools and collegiate institutes
be required, during their university course, to , iake a thorough
study, u.der able professors, of the philosophy of education in all
its phases, and the effect upon the rank and file of the profession
will soon b felt. Subordinate teachers,-who must necessarily
come under the influence of such men, will be gradually raised te a
higher plane of exceliency both in knowledge and practice. It is
net too much to say that at present the neglect of such professional
study and training upon the part of graduates of our universities is
a groat hindrance to educatioial progress, and to the efficiency of
our public schools. In not a few instances will it he found that
teachers whose education fits them only for subordinate positions
have studied with far more care the principles and law-s of teaching
and school organization and management than the head masters
under whose direction they are working. Yea, more, they have
not only studied these principles and laws more fully than their
superiors, but the effect of their study is clearly seen in the excel-
lency of their vork. Such a condition of things, so far as it exists,
cannot but be injurious te our schools. Head master ahould mean
more thais a name. It should certainly mean a man who bas given
such attention te professional studies as qualifies him te direct in-
telligently and in the best manner the work of the teachers im
every department of the school under bis charge. He should in
professional knowledge, and ability to apply this knowiedge in the
instruction and management of bis school, be at least the peer of
the best of bis subordinate teachers. When the noble example of
Acadia College is followed by every university and college of the
Dominion, we may hope te see men with such professional qualifi-
cation occupy the head and subordinate masterahips in all ourhigher
wchiools.

The authorities of Acadia College are worthy of equally strong
credit and commendation for the selection they have made of a nu
ta fill the new)y-established chair. No better man could be chosen
than Dr. Rand. Bis training and experience are co-extensive with
the duties he undertakes te perform in bis new position. He
gradualed in the college with high standing, and was in after years
honoured by his Alma Mater with the degree of D.C.L. Be bas
performed in the most successful manner every kind of educational
work to which ho must rall the attention of his students in his lec-
turcs. He first taught in Berton Academy, thon in the Normal
School of Nova Scotia. He was from 1864 te 1871 Chief Superin-
tendent of Education of the Province of Nova Scotia. Since that
time until he accepted bis present position ho was Chief Superinten.
dent of Education in the Province of New Brunswick. From the
nature of the work- ho bas performed it is ovident that ho bas had
just the training and experience required to qualify himi for the
professorship te which ho has been called. But we must add to
this practical training the fact that he bas made for many years the
philosophy and practice of education the subject of profound study.
We repeat it, a botter man could not have beeu chosen fôr the new
professorship. Dr. Rand carries into his new work not oily those
natural and acquired qualifications we have described, but also the
irresistible power of strong common sense and Christian manhood.

The estimate in which Dr. Rand is held by those who have the
fullest right te know him best is well expressed in the followring ex-
tract from a paper published where lie bas resided and done his
work for matny years :-" We look upon the appointment of Dr.
Rand as the pioneer professor, whose nmind wll first givo direction
to the new enterprise of his Alma Mater, as the happiest one that
could possibly have been mado. No man in Canada, now that Dr.
Ryerson is gone, bas studied se profoundly the whole theory and
practice of education. In the most difficult work of inaugurating
our froo school system, te which for long yoars ho bas devoted bis

time, thouglts, and energies to au extent that has made men von-
der hnir; ho stood the enormous strain of work at times placed upon
him, he has beon compelled to grapple with every side-practical or
theoretical-of the educational problem. Tho details of bis man-
agement have at times been subjected te severe criticism, and we
have ourselves more than once felt obliged to oppose bis methoda
or views. But no critic ever found him unwilling to face the test
of private or public discussion, and ail who came in contact wyith
hlm felt tlat they had to do with one who was a master of his
chosen subject. Moreover, however men might at times criticise
bis ideas, we have yet te hear of any one who questioned bis abso-
lute, unqualified, and heartfelt devotion to the cause of education.
Tt is the last point which, in our opinion, constitutes his highest
claim, high though others may be, to the post which ho is now called
upon to fill. His heart vill be in hia vork there, asit has been here
in the difficult position he bas had to occupy."-Globe.

StInîoooL-î,uM VE-ir.LÀTIO\-With the approach of cold weather
every teacher should give close attention te the ventilation of their
school-rooms. Thermimoters are well, but in most instances the child
in its seat, with no oportunity to change its position for half an hour
at least, is the safest test of what should be the temperature of the room.
Teachers can change position frequently. Better to risk the evils of
impure air on a chilly day than prejudice the health of the children by
admitting currents of cold air upon the heads and shoulders of pupils
who are unable toichange their position. Currents of air through open
windows, from above or below, un children confined to their scats
should never be allowed. It is th wicked and cruel-American
Teacher.

Wuy Sour. T.AcHFRs FA.L.-Thoy are easily discouraged. They do
not try to improve. They fait to know what the world is doing. They
fail te have new ideas. They read no educational papers or books. They
follow the same method with each cla..s. They attend no teachers'
meetings. They complain too much. They do not study their lessons.
They fait to practice what the cducational papers tell them. They do
net determine te be the best teachers in the place. They forget that
the art of teaching is an art that requires study. The do not seek in-
fonnation by studying the methods of the best teachers.-Lansing Be-
publican.

TnF. R.cîrÂnON of a priniary clas should not continue longer than
from ten to twenty minutes. Short study and recitation periods, alter-
nating with recreation, will characterize the daily progrmme of the
wise teacher. Furnish children with plenty of hand-work, and change
the work at the study.seats at short intervals, and they will not grow
wcary of school duties.

Esosnî Coutrosrrzos.-Professor Husely said in a recent lecture: " I have
said before, I repeat it here, that if a man c tnnot get literary culture of the
highest kind out of his Bible, and Chaucer and Shakespeare, and Milton,
and Bothes, and Bishop Berkeley, to mention only a fewt of our illustrions
writers-I say if lic cannot get it out of thuse writers, he cannot get at ont
of anything; and I would aseuredly devote a very haige portion of the time
of every English child to the careful study of the models of Eng!ish writing
of such varied and wonderful kind as we poses, and what is still more im.
portant, and, still more nieglected, the habit of using that language with pre-
cision and with force and with art. I ancy we are almost the only nation
an the world who seem to think that composition comles by nature. Tho
French attend to their own language, tl.e Germans study theirs; but Eng.
lishmen do not seem to think it worth their while."

TuzBx or -Is: Woan.-Ot Theodore Parker aud Emerson, Mr. Conway
tells an amusing story which lie calts allegorical, how "Once when Theo.
dore Parker had jnst parted from Emerson on the road to Boston-the
importance of which city in the plan of the universe they had dis.
cussed-a crazy Millerite encountered Parker and cried, 'Sir do you not
know that to-night the world is coming to an end ?' To which Parker ie-
plied, My good man, that dosen't concern ie. I live in Boston.' The
same fanatie presently announced the end of the wolrd to Emerson, who
replied, ' I am glad of it; man will get along better without it.'"

Write us some notes on educational matters and
enclose thern with your subscription.
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1ro 0notion Q6Xamllinlitioitz.

ARITHMETIC.

SECOND TO THIRD CLAsS.

1. Multiply the difference between 80013012 and nino hindred
and ten thousand and forty.nino by 7094.

2. The romainder is 2021 ; the quotient, 76981 ; the dividend,
631140571490004; find the divisor.

3. Show, both by subtraction and division, that 798 can be taken
13 times from 10257. When twoû terms of a question in subtraction
are given, how is the third found i

4. A tract of land cost 86193785, the price per acre wras the differ-
ence between $150 and $81:; how many acres wore in it 1

5. What number added to the suni of all the numbers that exactly
contain 9, between 1 and 100. will make a million ?

6. Tell carefully your methods of proving questions in subtrac.
tion, multiplication, and long di% ision. Write the sign of each and
tell its naine.

7. Divide the product of the largest two of the following by what
the suin of the smallest two is less than one lundred thousand:
794869, 43987, 598, 704.

GEOGRAPEY.

THIRD TO FOURTE CLAss.

1. On what continents are Negroos, Indians, and Whites found
in greatest numbers ? Naine the remaining continents and the
oceans bordering on theni.

2. Give a country in which tobacco grows abundantly, tea,
oranges, sugar cane, pepper, rice, wheat, cotton, grapes, cocoanuts.

3. A boat sails close tu Ontario fron Point Edward to Montreal;
state the counties passed, giving one railroad in each.

4. Name the cities of Ontario. Starting from London,visit each,
telling the railroads passed over.

6. "Canada is rich in minerals." In what provinces are the fol-
lowing found: Gold, copper, lead, iron, silver, coal, petroleum,
salt ?

6. Why is Ontario the most important Province in the Dominion ?
Naine the provinces and give the number of square miles and capi-
tal of each.

7. State the exact position of the following :
CArEs-Chidley, Sable, Flattery, Hurd, Gasp6, Horn, Race, Breton.
IsL.Aus-- WYalpole, Anticosti, Bahama, Jamaica, Bermuda, Iceland,

Christian, Navy.
TowNs-Kincardine, Windsor, Ingersoll, Dundas, Brighton, Brad-

ford, Madoc, Osha#a.
BAtS---Fundy, Fortune, Georgian, Quinte, Long Point, Rond

Eau, Pigeon, Burlington.

ARITHMETIC.

THIRD TO FOURTH CLISs.

1. A bar of iron one perch long, j yd. wide, and 16 inch. deep
is nelted and made into blocks, e:cah ,. of a cubic yard ; how many
were there i

2. How many square fields of the largest possible size can be
mado out of a tract of land 527 perches long and 403 wide ? Find
the number of square inches in one of them.

3. Thirty-five hundred pounds of sugar are bought at 8 cents per
ILb. avoirdupoi, at what rate per lb. troy must it be sold so as te
neither gain nor ]ose ?

4. Two men 150 miles apart arc walking in opposi te directions at
the rate of 4ý and 3 mik, por hour respectivoly ; suppose t.hey
walk 12 hrs. a day, in what tiie will they be 300 miles apart ?

5. Find the sinallest number that will exactly contain 3007, 3977,
and 5917. Why cannot the highest coninon multiple of theso
three nunbers be found ?

6. If 5 be added to both ternis of the fraction, k, find how much
larger or smaller it lias bocome. What operations can bo performed
on both ternis of fraction without altering its rule?

7. Carefully niake out the following :
4500 Ibs. of coal at $3 per ton.

196 " " wheat at 81.19 per bushel.
3 oz. of gold at $1.07 per dwt.

GRAMMAR.
THIRD TO FOURTI.

1. Give the past tonse, present participle, and perf . participle
of each of the following rules: swing. now, gre cnd, rise, eat,
dye, die, know, fly.

2. Name the nioods Compose a setenîce to illastrate each.
3. With the objective plural of I, lie, thou, she, we. Give sen-

tences showmng the different ways the nominirtive may be employed.
4. Correct theQ6 :

iBim and me seen the bird'that filied.
Who donc it, our town baker.
I saw the nun that was there.

6 Parse italicized words :
He are the children wcho played truant.
Jane's chickens are all black.
Tho man whom you see shot a lion.
John, you are the bt-y who said so.

6. Compose a notice offering one dollar reward for the recovery
of a book you lest.

7. What is the difference ii neaning between
Have you seen Jane and Mary's birds ?
Have you seen Jane's and Mary's birds ?

ENTRANCE TO HIGH SCHOOL

1. Give the circumstances in connection with the founding of
Osterbygdt and Westerbygdt. What is a colony 7

2. How was Christianity introduced into Greenland. From
words ued in the lesson, infer what denomination sent the mis-
sionaries. Define missionaries.

3. What reasons for thinking Eric Rudd did net leave Iceland
alone ? Show the object he had in view in misrepresenting the fer-
tility of Greenland.

4. Tell what you know about the destruction of the colonies.
5. Where is the ice formed that blockades the coast of Greon-

land ? Are there any reasons for thinking the cli mate of Greenland
was milder than it is now 1

6. What inference is drawn by Scrusby fron the finding of do-
mestic implements ?

7. Form six simple sentences with a different one of these-words
in each: cxaggermted, designated, emigration, mystory, ex9dus,
oblivious. Give the neanings of the words.

8. Under the followincr heads give an abstract of the lesson.
1Settlemen,.

2. Progress.
3. Destruction.

Subscribe for the " Canada School Journal."
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ratital tpartmit.

SUPPLEMENTARY READING.

All who are conversant with the leading educational topics of the
day are doubtless familiar with the title of the paper which I have
the honor to present for your consideration : it includes all school
readmng outside the regular text-books, and I propose to treat the
subject urder two general heads, viz.: Where should it be com-
milenced? and What sheuld it be ?

I an willing to concede that the present school Reader should
have a placo in the school-room for the purpose of aiding the child
in obtanng knowledge of the orthography and use of words ; but
I an unwilling t..at it should monopolizo his time and attention
throughout his entire school course. I do not object to a child'a
supporting hinself, while learning to valk, by chair, table, or wal ;
but I will not agree that he must continue this practice for months
and years : and yet to my mind the practice of using a teit-book in
reading as a " help to read " throughout his entire school course is
no more pernicious and paralysing to his mental growth than the
constant fetters of artificial aid vould be to the free developient of
his physical organization if applied durng all the termi of his adoles-
cent years. Millions of children leave achool without ever having
read a story of more than two pages in extent ; in fact, every child
does so unless his school training has been supplemtented by
home instruction.

Instead of inculcating a love for the best authors in history and
fiction, by the course pursued in rnost schools ve encourage and
foster the baneful habit of scrap reading in our pupils to such an
extent that vast numbers of them make the journey of life without
ever having read a book.

In contemplating the mental condition of one of this class, and
lamenting his lost opportunities, we may fitly apply the words of
the poet, and say of the result of this line of instruction:

But knbowledge to bis eye her ample page,
Rich with the spoils of time. did ne'er unroli:

Chili nuT> rcpresscd his noble raee
AnCfhroz the genW corrent of bis soul.

To courteract this evil, I would introduce, after the completion
of the Second Reader, such books as "Robinson Crusoe," or the
" Swiss Family Robinson," and " A Child's History of the United
States " ; and by giving the sane time te the reading of books of this
character that is now devoted te the text-book in reading, there
will be abundant opportunity for all our children, within the term
of their school-life, to read the history of every nation and people
that has existed since the dawn of the earliest civilization.

I have stated that the Second Reader should be the last of the
regular readers used ; but this is merely a suggestion, for I would
fix no arbitrary period at which to begin ageneral course of reading,
but would recommend that it be commenced as soon as the child
has a knowledge of a sufficient number of words te enable hin to
read inteliigently the simplest stories that can be obtained. As to
what he should read, let there be only the limitation that it be pure
and good, and in harmony with the chords of an immortal nature.
It might be from the daily papers, from magazines, from novels,
from histories, from anything or from anywhere-if only the sub-
ject is pure and interesting and instructive. I would not exclude
scrap reading, although I seriously object to liniting the child to it.

In teaching reading, there are three .hings to be kept constantly
in view :

Jst. To teach a knotcledge of w'ords.
2nd. To teach a k;noicledyc of facts.
9rd To give the pupil a taste for good reading

For the purpose of acquiring a knowledge of words, no better
agency can be used than the daily and weekly newspapor, from
which can be culled appropriate paragraphe giving accounts of acci-
dents and happenings-the subjecte and actors of which are all well
known to the pupil. By this plan the class that but yesterday was
dull and sluggish while poring over the well-worn and well-known
pages of the school Reader is awakened to new life-is made con-
scious of a new power, and imnbued with a zeal and energy that were
strangers te it while circling in the treadmill of the regular school
work.

When the v9cabulary of the child is sufficiently enlarged, I would
so extend these selections that his reading would lead to the ac-
quisition of important knowledge. I would advance him from the
reading of :ocal notices to the perusing of general news, including
telegrans from all parts of the civilized world; and here I would
introduce the study of "newspaper geography ; " the subject-mat-
ter of the article should be discussed by teacher and pupil in such a
manner as to be both interesting and instructive. The city and
country fron which it comes should be located on the nap, and the
fullest elaboration given orally of the character of their people and
their form of government.

But there is another object te be attained in school reading which
is not reached by means of newspaper reading, viz.: continuity of
thought, which is necessary te be cultivated as the inost important
of the mental processes of the scholar ; and its acquisition can best
be secured by directing the attention to a single subject for an ex-
tended period of time, under the pressure of the most energetie
concentration of the thinking faculties. If the schools overlook
this point of mental culture, their work will be incomplete. This
branch of training, however, may more properly be assigned to the
highest primary and grammar grades, where history, biography,
and carefully-selected works of fiction can be compreheuded and en-
joyed ; the reading of this class of books will also create a love for
pure thought and a pure style.

If the schools will but do their duty in supplementary reading,
the yellow-backed, pernicious literature that flaunts its signal of
vice from every news-stand would soon be without a purchaser. Is
there any one so gifted with imagination that he could picture con-
tentment in the heart of a child, while reading the exploits of
Dick Turpin, if the same child had revelled for years in the pages of
Hume, Macaulay, Bancroft, Addison, Taylor, Abbott, Shakespeare,
Scott, and Dickens ? The fault of our schools in teachnrg reading is,
that too much time is given to manner-we teach how t emphasize,
but not how to understand-we give too much time to oral expres-
sion, and not enough to mental culture.

Tie chief advantage which is derived from the study of the
ancient languages comes from the faft that the wvhole time and
energy of the student is given in the effort to comprehend the
thought of the author, and no time is wasted in elocutuonary clap-
trap.

To be a good oral reader or public speaker ia certainly a great
accomplishment, but I do not beieve either of them te be of par-
amount importance.

Under the present plan of teaching reading, one would suppose
every child was being trained (and badly trained) for the forum or
the stage, no notice being taken of the fact that not one in a
thousand will ever be public readers; and the nine hundred and
:.inety-nino are required to drill for ycara on emphasis, facial ex-
pression, and gesture, to the almost entire exclusion of the more
weighty consideration, a ready comprehem.rionr of the written thought.

If, in after years, sorne one of our present pupils should be dis-
covered seated in his own parler, reading a scientific article frot
the " Popular Science Monthly," and wildly throwing his arms ni
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ovory imaginable direction, while twisting his face te give expres-
cion to the words of the author, it would very likely suggest the
propricty of appointing a commission de lunjatico inquirendo. Alas!
the hours that have been wasted in training the twelve-year-old
child to properly deliver the masterpieces in thought and oratury of
Pitt, O'Connell, Webster, Clay, and Calhoun--when it ia apparent
to every thoughtful person that this same child will have te wait a
score of years before lie will have sutlicient mental development to
grasp the conception of these great mon.

Thomas Jefferson said, when contemplating the institution of
slavery, that he trembled for his country whon ho reflected that
" God ts just 1 " I, too, tremble for my country when I reflect that
that justice stl lires, and is the pursuer of all faithless husbandnen
in the vineyards of the world who bring " nothing but leaves ' to
the Master'p harvest, and with sinful prodigality fling away the
precious hours of our youth on the barren wastes of fruitless
theories and idle speculations.

Supt. GEo. J. LUcKEY, of P'ttsburg.

PROFESSIONAL TRAINING OF HIGE SCHOOL
TEACHERS.*

BY PRINOIPAL M'H1ENRY, coBOURG COLL. INsT.

The reasons given by the Minister of Education and his advisers
for the proposed regulations touching this question are substan-
tially the following:

1. No untrained Public School teacher can any longer obtain
even a third-class certificate, and the almost universally-accepted
principle involved in this law applies te the work of High School
teachers, as well as te that of Public School teachers.

2. The character of the toaching in many of our High Schools is
such that, in the interests of secondary education, a course of pre-
paratory training should be absolutely required of all high school
teachers.

We have herein recognized the general principle which underlies
all Normal School training, and certain facts urged in support of a
measure intended to give practical effect te this principle.

The reports of the High School Inspectors for 1880-1, in referring
to this subject, perfectly agree, both as to the general principle
above stated and the alleged character of the teaching in our High
Schools. The Inspectors, for example, agree in such statements
as these:

" Teachers naturally gifted (i.e., who need no training) are found
only now and then in a generation. Therefore, as a ride, training
is necessary."

"A university degree is no guarantee of ability to teach."
"'The elements of true manhood are developed only by the per-

sonal contact and influence of the true thachcr upon the scholar."
" Public School teachers now receive their training and ideas

from the teachors in High Schools. The latter should therefore be
trained for their work."

"Young teachers are sure to follow hurtful methods, and b-
come good only after a succession of experiments and failures."

" The supply of skilled toaching in the High Schools of Ontario
in not equal to the demand."

"There are many who, -rom lack of training, are unablo to do
work of a really high character."

"Misdirected energy, faulty discipline, empirical, capricious, and
changeful metiods, wate of time, neglect of foundation work,
hazy and pointless and inconsequential presentation of subject-

*Pubsbcd by request of the H. S. Section, Ontario Teachors' AsOction.

matfer-miîay be specified as among the most promment faults in
thuse who have not made the art of teacîing a distinct study."

The Inspectors, in'accurdancu with the prnciple reterred to, and
in view of the facts cited, urge upon the Minister the nocessity of
at once providiig the means whereby an improved state of things
may be brought about. The Minister admits the force of these re-
presentations, their suggestions meet his approval, and, after due
consideration, ho takes steps to give them practical effect. The
first definite proposal is to utilizo Upper Canada College for the
purposes of a Model High School. This idea is apparently aban-
doned, and, instead, it ie proposed te establisht at the Education
Department, Toronto, a course of lectures on professional subjects,
for first-class teachers and High School masters. A Regulation
in framed accordingly, and in July, 1882, is approved by Order in
Council. This Regulation, however. is subsequently suspended,
the resons for which have net yet been officially stated.

The question evidently has not reached a definite settlenent ; and
hence it may not be deemed inappropriate for us to discuss it, and
if it be thought advisable, formulate our views thereon.

Before expressing an opinion myself, or leaving the question with
you for discussion, it may be well to notice some of the objections
urged against the Regulation. For convenience they may be class-
ified as follows:

I. Objections offered professedly in the interests of those who
are usually appointed assistant masters in Bigh Schools; for
example:

(a) "This Regulation vrould prove a serious obstacle to many
deserving young men, and prevent thoir ever taking a university
degree. Many of these work their way through college by teach-
ing in High Schools for a year or two ; and it would unreasonably
interfere with their course to require therr to spend the additional
time necessary to tako a special course at the Education Depart-
ment or Normal School."

(b) " It would bo rather lowering to university graduates to have
to attend a Normal School after going through college, and to take
up a course intended for Public School teachers."

H. Objections which in effect condemn Normal School methods
as essentially defective :

(a) " The training which is proposed would net be naterially
beneficial. Necessarily formal and mechanical, the courae would
tend te produce a dead uniformity in our High School teaching."

(b) " It will aiso fail to furnish these young men with that in-
spiration for their work which thoy can receive by associating with
their college professera. In the latter case 'the contact of mind
with mind' will supply both a knowledge of the subject te be
taught, and that superior inspiration which will qualify them to im-
part the knowledge to others."

(c) "These young mon do not really require such a course, for
they have already been associated not only with college professors,
but proviously with High School masters, whose mothods they have
observed."

(d) " Some of our best High School masterô never attended a
Formhal School."

(e) "If a High School in furnished with a first-rate teacher as
head master, there need be very little importance attached to the
skilled requirements of his assistants."

III. Objections which arise evidently from a fear lest graduates
and undergraduates of denominational colleges may be required te
attend lectures on certain subjects in Toronto University.

Now if it can be shown that objections of oither class are valid,
the proposai of the Minister could not and ought net to be favor-
ably received. If the real interesta of High School masters are to
be sacrificed ; if tho principles commonly supposed to underlie nor.
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mai methods are radically defectivo ; or if the Regulation can be
shown to oporate solely in the interesta of one university, thon, of
course, it should be opposed by overy High School toacher-in fact
by every educationist in the country.

If, on the other band, it be found that the proposed Rogulation
will really benefit these teachers, by greatly improving the char-
acter of their teaching ; if the friends of the measure can satisfy us

that the special course will give a thorougli training in the theory
and practice of teaching, in harmony with the generally acceptad
principles of good Normal Schools ; and if the outlying universities
aro assured that their interesta are in no way te b intorfored with

-no truc friend of edication, certainly no intelligent teacher, will

he found to oppose the measure.
After carefully examming the question, I an of the opinion that

the reasons assigned for introducing this Regulation are such as

fully te warrant the Minister in requiring a suitable professional

training of all who teach in High Schools, as in the case of those
who toach in Public Schools ; that most, if not all, of the objections

enumerated can be satisfactorily answered ; and that wo as a Sec-
tion, after full and fair discussion, will conclude that at least the
principle on whici the Regulation is based is indisputably correct.

Taking these objections in order, permit me briefly to refor te

cach of then.
I. In the first class may bo placed about the only form of opposi-

tion that bas appeared in the newspapers-a defence of the sup-
posed interests of those who are or are to he masters in our High
Schools. And the sole plea for perpetuating the existing state of
things is, in effect, that by the new rule an old and well-worn stop-
ping-stone te other callings is likely te be removed, or rendered less
accessible. The question, of paramount importance, how we can
best secure the highcst a'tainabe efficiency in our High Schools, is
alniost entirely overlooked, in tho plPa for those whose quiet enjoy-
ment of a special privilege is likely to bu disturbed. I think it can
b shown that some such regulation as the one proposed would ulti-
mately benefit not only the High Schools, but also temporary
teachers in these schools.

That well-trained, experienced teachers are preferable te novices
in any class of schools, no one can doubt. As Goldxin Smith re-
marks, " Of all matters, Public Education moast needs stability, and
shrinks most from the touch og 'prentice bands." To object te a
regulation which ainis most at gradually displacing inexperienced
teachers and filling their places with well-trained teachers appears
te put a premium on nediocrity and ineffliciency, and te regard the
temporary advantage of certain individuals as of greater importance
than the status of our secondary schools. In other words, te say
that wve cannot greatly improve in our teaching would indicate great
ignorance on our part of what good teaching is. and of the actual
state of our schools at the present time. To admit that we can im-
prove in our teach:ng, and yet te oppose a ieasure which will soon
provide a supply of good teachers, indicates a deplorable lack of in-
terest in higler education, if not a willingness to sacrifice the schoo
for the sake of the teacher.

I think it devolves upon those who are opposed te any chanfe te
show that, contrary te thounited testimony of the Inspectera, the
tcachîng in our High Schools is on the whole satisfactory ; and
thaft if the two hundred and thirty assistant teachors now employed
(te say nothing of head masters) had all recoived a good profession-
al traimnig, thi mork would net be of a much highor order. I say
it devolves upon such objectors te show cause ; for, from what wo
know of the work of well-trained public school teachers, we have
a rght to assume what every truc educationist will admit, that well-
trained High School teachers would produce results far superior te
those of novices, many of whom begin their exporimenting on High
School claases.

But if it b admitted that the interests of our High Schools
would be pronoted by employing in them none but thoso who are
proved capable of properly doing the work roquired, thon it simply
becomnes a question of High School interests ver.ns the porsonal in-
terests of inexperiencod temporary teachers.

I submit, however, that to leave the inastersii's of our High
Schools accessible te inexperienced and thoreforo ce mparatively in-
sufficient persons, morely because they desiro te work their way
turough college, or for any similarreason, is both unreasonable and
unjustifiable.

Surely no one will contend that those who frame our school
regulations cari b expected te provide *emporary ci .plo'-ment for
any class of persons, if it can be shown that by so doing they are
irnperilling the educational interests of the country.

Why net distribute the operations of this transitory, temporary
systei of experimenting over all the leading professions î Is thore
any good reason why an inexperienced person should be permitted te
minister to the wants of a child's mind in its education, and pre-
vented froni administering te the wanitsof its body in case of dis-
ease ? We do not find our Medical Council and Law Society
charged with heartlessly " throwing obstacles in the way of young
men," because they require a ccrtain arnount of experience in al]
whom they allow te practise. It appears te b left te the teacher's
occupation to supply the means which in many cases ought te bo
obtained froni such other employments as can safely be undertakon
with little or no preparatory training.
-The great fallacy lies in assuming that the teaching profession is

a common thoroughfare along which any person may pass, with no
other preparation than a knowledge of the subjects te be taught.
Under such circumstances, " The teacher gains access te the sanctu-
ary of the mind without difficulty, and the most tender intorests
for both worlds are entrusted te his guidance, even whon lie makes
pretension te no higher motive than that of filling up a fow months
of timo not otherwise appropriated, and to ne qualifications but
those attained by accident."

Why it should be considered an impropor thing for a university
graduate te spend a few weeks with first-class candidates in a
special course at the Education Department is not easy te under-
stand. Possibly sorne misapprehension exists in regard te what is
actually intended. Some thore are who suppose that the Regula-
tien requires attendance for a full session on lectures by Toronto
Normal School teachers : others, that a few dry lectures by special-
ists are te b given, without any practical work. The announce-
ment of fuller particulars will no doubt remove such apprehensions,
and make it clcar te every young graduate worthy te teach. in a
High School that the course proposed, instead of humiliating hin,
will rather tend te confer upon him that dignity which is felt only
by those who are conscious of being fairly prepared for this work.

I can therefore sec nothing unkind or unjust te our young men
in the course proposed. Those intending to make teaching thoir
life-work will net ho slow te avail themselves of the advantages
arising froin a good preparatory course of professional training ; and
it is but just that those who merely desire te make the position a
stopping-stone te sone other calling be required also te fit them-
selves for discharging the high trust they thus undertake te fulfil.

If there is any injustice at all, it lies in the injury dune te per-
manent teachera by persons who press into ranks already full-
thereby cutting down salaries and displacing men who, in view of
teaching as a life-work, have duly prepared for it. I would suggest
that if " obstacles could be thrown in the way " of some young men
at this point it would b only an act of justice te many honest toil-
ers in our schools, who, b reason of such supplantera, " stand in
jeopardy every hour."
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I contend, nioreover, that the Rogulation, instead of operating
against temporary teachers, would ultimately benefit oven them.
Those vhio thus nake one position a stop to another very naturally
have constantl bofore theim their future calling. To fit thousands
for their hife-work they enploy their best energies ; their special
studios lie in this patlh ; while toiporary emnployment often dogen-
oratos into formal routine, destitffle of high motive or real enihusi-
asm. In fact no one can long occupy such a position without con-
vincing proof of inefficiency-not necessarily a want of knovledge
in the subjects taught, but inability properly te impart this know-
ledge to others. To this may bu added the difficulties in govern-
ment and discipline which usually besot all beginners. This it is
which 1 think must prove anything but holpful te one preparing for
other work. As compared with an assurance of success. this feel-
ing of failure is very depressing te any young man of spirit, and
must untit him for calnly pursuing his course of privato reading.
On the other hand, success in temporary employmnent conduces te
success in future fields of labor. Hence I say that if evory one
wishing thus to spend one or two yeara in High Scheo;1 teaching were
first te leari the practical details of his work, he would reap the
benefit not only while teaching, but also when exclusively devoted
te his chosen vocation.

It seems but fair, then, to all concerned that a special course of
professionai training form an essential part of the outfit of all our
teachers.

All this may bu said, and is intended, without generally con-
demning the work now done by temporary teachers; but when te
the concurrent testimony of the Inspectors and the opinion of
many experienced ead masters we add the frank admission of a
large proportion of those young men themsolves, I think we must
conclude that under the present system in the case of inexperienced
beginners comparative inefficiency is the rule, and first-class teaching
the exception.

Il. To discuss aully the second class of objections would open up
questions of an extent quite boyond our present limits. These ob-
jections, briefly stated are: Teaching cannot b tatght; there is no
philosophy of teaching-no such thing as a science of education.
This antiquated notion is less frequently entertained now than before
the relative superiority of well-trained teachers was fully establish-
cd. It is now gererally admitted that while teachers who have not
been normally trained reach their level-stop growing-on an
average at the end of three years of service, good Normal School
teachers continue te improve throughout their entire career. Can
any one give a good reason why such should not be the case? This
fact is now practically recognized in all countries that rank high in
popular oducation. The precodent found in Germany, with ber
forty or fifty lectures on Pedagogy a..d Didactics each semester, by
university professors ; the example of various countries of Great
Britain ; suggestive and encouraging results in France, Italy,
Austria, Switzeiand, the United States and elsewhere, ought sure-
ly te dispel any doubts which exist in regard to the increasing im-
portance attached to skilled labor in education.

I do net sbare in the fcar lest a dead uniformity bu the result.
The condition most to b feared is a iifeless nediocrity, as tho resilt
of aimless, desultory experimenting of novices left free te invont
their own nmethods. Intelligent well-trained teachers may adopt
similar methodas of treating given subjects, and yet have scope for
originality. They are net necossa.-ily servile imitators ; but,
mentally ap5 ropriating the principles of a good system, retaining
meanwhile their own personality, they reproduce them in their own
way. That is, the adoption of scientifie principles in teaching need
net confliot with a judicious employment of original methodas.

The uatrained toacher, on the other hand, not having been
taught at the outset how to avail himself of the practical e.perience
tf the best educators, must blindly followy his own empirical
methuds, with thuse results which are adinrably charactoristic of
the average beginner.'

Lot us welcome, then, any measuro that will lift our teaching
wholly fron this condition of emnpiricism, and give it a settled
scientific status. Not until this take place, will our work rise to the
dignity of a profession, nor will teachers roceive the cotisideration
which appertains to the professional character.

Whother the average college professor will impart enthusiasm to
be compared in kind or degree with that which may be created by
persons likely to be selected for the spocial course proposed, is very
questionable indeed. Bosides, at prosent maaay become High School
teachers without ever entering college, and a large proportion of
our assistant masters first accepted their positions as undergradu.
ates. It should not be forgotten, moreover, that any assistance re-
ceived by those who do attend college is altogother incidental, since
no provision is nade in our universities for lectures on pedagogics,
such as are given at Harvard, etc., to say nothing of German and
other universities, If such chairs were established, well-directed
enthusiasm there received would count for something. At present,
however, it is to be feared that our universities furnish no super.
abundance of helpful inspiration. Professors are supposed to bu
interested in their special departments, and students in whatever
will aid them in their course. But to suppose that by a fow hours'
intercourse per week with an enthusiast in classics or science a
student will unconsciously absorb anything that will reappear to
aid him on the occasion of his first facing a class in a High School, is
in the highest degrce unwarrantable. Wliat young mon get from
such professors, in addition te an acquaintance with the subject, is
at most a love for study, posaibly an ambition for a post.graduate
course. What they need, as prospective teachers, but do not get,
is practical instruction in the best methods of imparting knowledge.
For a young teacher te attempt to imitate his professor's usual style
of lecture, howover good in its place, would indicate a serious want
of tact and power of adaptation. Some conspicuous failures in
teachers may bu traced ta this practice of half-unconsciously imi-
tating a style inappropriate to High School work.

It is as unreasonable to hold college professors responsible for
the early efforts of such graduates as it is to claimi for them the ru-
quisite ability te supply our High Schools with teacheiz who can
teach without 6rst being trained.

Then it is said that our graduates and undergraduates, when pre-
paring for college, had ample opportunity in High Schools to see how
classes are there conducted. Granted ; but who can guaranteu
that the young men, say, who this year matriculated have been
taught by methods which it is desirable to purpetuate ? Those most
familiar with our teaching as a whole, while giving high rank to
many teachers, are frank enough to condemn in unnistakable
terms the work of many others. Besides, as our more experienced
teachers drop out of the ranks, and their places are in this manner
supplied by inexperienced men, it is easy to se what the average
teacher will bu a few years hence-certainly net an improvement on
the present, Is this result desirable? Vould we apply such a rule
to Public Schoois? Why not? Why trouble then with a profes-
sional course ? Are the subjects of the High Schools' curriculum of
less importance than that of the Public School ? Or are we to be-
lieve that the principles which lie at the basis of all successful
teaching in elementary work may be disregarded in advanced sub.
jects ?

It may be a somewhat humiliating admission, but I candidly be.
lieve that the average teaching in our leading town and city Publie
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Schools is superior (in methods emiployed) to that in many high
Schools. The inforenco is quite natural, that as these Public Schooli
have advanced froin the position they occupied years ago, wher
many of them were in the hands of untrained tuachers, so in likt
maniter would the toaching of our High Schools advance if none bu
experienced tenchers taughit in them And this ia precisely the re
sult sought by the Regulation we arc considering.

Doubtless somae will say that we have many excellent teacheri
who never received a profesional trainng of any sort. Thi no0 oie
ce deny ; but they have risen to eminence only after years of ex.
perimenting, whereas, if previously trained, they would have much
sooner attained this eîninence and avoidce- tho more serious errors
characteristic of such experinenting. The children upon whom
their early trials were made are childron no longer ; they are be-
yond the reach of those who would now be glad to correct the mis.
takes of early teachings. They have gone forth, too many, alas, to
bear for life the imipress left by unskilled bands. Every honest
teacher, in thoughtful moments, with the scenes of lia first efforts
and facts such as I have reforred to before his mind, cannot fail to
find cause for serious reflection. And the question arises-cannot
this first chapter be omitted hereafter ? Why not have this trial-
teadinj at a timne when such errors can be detected, criticised, and
corrected?

Specific training is as much needed for tenchers as for physicians.
Careful preparatiun and varied experience are as valuable in the
school-room as in the sick room ; an' he who knowingly employa
an incompetent person in the first case cannot consistently refuse
te do se in the second. Lot us, therefore, do all in our power to
give proper form and full effect te any mensure which will likely
place well-trained teachers in every High School in Ontario.

The proposal te apprentice untried assistants to head masters is
absurd. To begin with, liead masters have enough to attend to,
without nursing a number of inexperienced teachers, even supposing
the former capable of the task, and the latter of a teachable spirit.
There are schools where for years some such system has prevailed.
They have been made a kind of practising ground fer raw recruits,
who put in their experimenting drill for two or three years, and
then retire, te make room for a new set. Inspectera may complain
of frequent changes of teachers ; parents mnay protest against the
unsettied and disturbing character of the teaching ; trust.jes may
grow impatient of being called on te accept resignatione and make
appointments ; and head masters, the drill sergeants, even may
grow weary and disheartened under special burdens ; but until the
door is closed to untrained teachers, the solemn farce will cointinue.
Who can suggest any other renmedy ? Young mon who liave not
taught must learn how to teach in somo way, either after they are
appointed as assistants or before. In the name of common sense,
why net before--impcratively before î

The blundering of substitutes for regular telegraph operators is
amusing and insignificant compared with the operations of educa-
tional empirics. The former they rectify by " repeats," but repe.
tition wi.h the latter generally repeats the mischief. No ; instead
of making head masters responsible for the troubles and failures of
inefficient assistants, let these come te their classes prepared like
men te do their work efficiently and bear their own responsibilities.

THE COURSE OF TRAININo REQUIREY).

Since we have our County Model School and Provincial N'ormal
Schools, if a Model High School could be cstablished, it would give
synmmetry te the system. This was Dr. Ryerson's idea twenty
years ago. The nearest approach to it was the proposal te utilize
Upper Canada C.>liege for the purpose. In favor of a Model High
School mucli mnight be said. Theoretically it is just what is needed.

i With a carefully selected staff of teachers, a good supply of pupils,
s a central locahty, suitable accommodations, and a liberal endow-

ment, such a school ought te provo successful ; provided, of course,
) that by vise legiselation it be made the one entrance through which

all must pass who bngin to teach in High Schools. That there are
practical difliculties in the way is net disputed ; that they are in-
superable perhaps few are prepared te believe.

If Ipper Canada College could be transsforned into such a school-
net nerely -itibized for the purpose-it would have the two-fold ad-
* antage of furnishing an acceptable raison d'étre for the continued
existence of that institution, and, on the score of cconomy, of ren-
dering unnecesaary the erection of new buildings. Probably such
a tranefcmation was net intended by the Minister of Education in
his proposal. At all events, this plan is now laid aside for the
recent Regulation-a course of lectures on professional subjects at
the Education Department.

This enterprise seems te be waiting, like many others, until "the
requisite funds are supplhed by the Legislative Assembly." Itis to
be regretted that fuller information has not been furnished concern-
ing this proposed special session. Much opposition and prejudice
might have been prevented, and general confidence gained for the
proposal. As it is, we are left mostly to conjecture, and can only
pronounce. opinion conditionally. 1 think to be acceptable the
scheme should at least meet the following requirements

1. A thoroughly eflicient staff of lecturers.
2. The professional course te be supplemented by practical work

with model classes in certain High School subjects.
3. A tho- igh test in theory and practice before the granting of

diplomas.
4. No direct connection with any university.
5. Such a gradual enforcenent of the Regulation as will cause no

serious inconvenience to present teachers.
Such an arrangement would doubtlesa command the cnfi'lnce

of toachers, and soon win its way te general favor.
Whatever plan may be adopted, the training required presupposes

academic training and builds upon it. If it be found thatthis order
cannot be observed. the literary and the professional preparation
may go hand-in-hand, following the German nethod, where lectures
on pedagogy and didactics are delivered in certain univeraities,
sometimes by professors who have made these subjects an exclusive
specialty; in most cases, however, by lecturers on philosophy, T'ho
adopt this method of giving variety to thcir work. In several of
the English universities courses of lectures are given by able mon
on special aspects of the subject, and one or two permanent profes-
sorships have been estabishei. In France and Italy also such lec-
tures are given; coming nearer hone, we find them at Barvard,
Ann Arbor, and other American universities. Nor should this be
thought strange, for a university is historically a teacher of teaoh-
ers, as the old title, " doctor," plainly indicates.

If, therefore, a Model High School cannot be established, and if
the special course be found inadequate, we can at least have
theoretical pedagogy, or didactics, well taught in our liniversities.
At present they furnish nothing sufficiently definite to meet this ru-
quirement, thougli the necessity for such a provision has been ad-
mitted. Probably the only obstacles would be tho difficulty of
socuring suitable mon as regular lecturers, and the lack of funds te
pay them.

Such a lecturer should himself be an experienced teacher,
thoroughly familiar with our school system. He should also have
seen and studied with care the best schools of various grades in
other lands ; be competent clearly te impart a knowledge of the
history of education, and show a perfect familiarity with ethics and
psychology. This at least would be expected in an ideal lecturer-
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one not content with dealing in dry platitudes, dignifying common-
places, distilling his mediocrity and reprode cing it in his etudents.
It is hardly essential that he bc imported from abroad to give in-
aginary prestige to the position. It would say very little for the
past forty years' educational work in Ontario if it were necessary to
entrust the training of our own High School teachers te mon who
would naturally be guided by English standards ; or those who
would urge upon us the acceptance of Teutonic ideas, under the im-
pelling motive that all wisdom will surely die with that singularly
gifted people. Nor could a lecturer rigidly cast in any foreign
mould readily adapt himseolf to the situation. That desirable mon
could bc secured is not improbable. As soon as the real necessity
for this special talent is apparent, no doubt both men and ineans
will t i forthcoming.

To the collegiate method ui uaining teachers thore is the one
serious objection, that it would furnish no practical instruction, un-
less each university could make local arrangements to meet this
want.

If Toronto University wero to establieh such a chair, and if all
desiring to qualify as high school teachers were compelled to attend
lectures there, the other universities would have just gr,,und of
complaint. If, however, the Government wern also to preAciibe in
general termc a course in professional work for High.School teach-
ers, leaving it optional with the other colleges thus to supply their
students also with the requisite instruct;on, no unfairness would
appear. The desire cf theose colleges to provide for their own men
would econ suggest a way to meet the emergency. Then, as now,
a healthy emulation would exist in turning out competent candi-
dates for masterships. Some common test could be applied to all,
and all receive final recognition by a departmental certificate.
Among the advantages of this plan would b: (1) The broaste ing
and popularizing of our university curricula ; (2) Comparative in-
expensiveness to the country ; (3) Rendering unnecessary any
sweeping changes in nur presont systen.

The universities c ht to be deeply interested in any plan for
giving increased efficiency to our High School teachers. The kind
of preparation matriculants rec iive largely deterniues both the
work that muet be done for them at college, and their final stand-
ing at g-aduation. Conversely, the graduates sent back to High
Schools as teachers either reflect honor or bring discredit on the col-
leges that sent them. It is to be hoped that this interaction is not
boing lost sight of by our university senates.

Since we, as a Section, have taken up this important subject, our
opinion will be looked for, both on the general question and the
several plans proposed. Tha, we shall express our sympathy with
the object sought to be attained, I have no doubt. I trp:t that our
suggestiorz. as to the means by which increased efficiency shall be
made hercafter to characterize even the youngest teacher in our
High Schools may be marked by wisdom and unselfish devotion to
our calling.

PRIMARY READING.

0

Tho old a b c method ought te have disappeared, but it has not.
The nord, sentence, and phonie nethod, or these combined, are
producing great improvenents, but vastly greater good has corne
froma the use of script at the very outset.

Now, with a good blackboard the teacher can, in a very brief
time, teach a class of small children not only to xnow and call at
sight a large number of words and to rcad intelligently the sane
words% combined into the largest possible number o sentences, but
during the sane time the children have learned to write the &en.

tencôs with proper beginning and onding, which includes the ability
to spell. If the word-method has beon adopted, the reading of no
sentence is attompted until every word can bu called at sight.
Words at firet are learned as wholos, and no timo is spent in ! rn-
ing the alphabet. It is aasumed that the lotters are known, and
they will b known as fast as used. Tho best teachers discard imi-
tation in primar, reading-the child roading the sentences with-
out having first heard them rend; ho reads naturally as ho talks,
and ho is dolighted with what was formerly blind drudgery.

From association and the similarity between script and Roman
letters, the transition fromt script to Roman is easy. Botter finish
several Firat Roaders before taking the second. Children need more
practice in new oombinations of the words known, rather than con-
tinued repetition of the sane sentences till they are memorized and
can he rend with the books closed. Newspapers are also used for
supplementary reading.

Even small children can learn to express their thought in writing,
and this practice continued becomes a suries of lessons in language,
which ia far better than lan guage lessons, by which real technical
grammar is taught to young children, usirg the terms "object
words," "action words," etc., instead of standard terms, which
muet be learned later. Technical grammar is important, and should
be taught to those pupils of more mature years who remain in
school. Tracing the forms of lettors and words upon blackboards
and slates and in writing-books is another excellency of the modern
school.-Report of Committee of New York State Teaciers' Associa-
tion.

ONTARIO.

Mr. Richard Lees, who holds a Provincial first-class certificate,
has been appointed to the position of Science Master in the Lindsay
high school. It is also part of his duty to act as principal of the
model school during the time in which candidates are in training.
A model school class of twenty hais been organized and work comr-
maenced.
. An accident occurred at the Varna school. Two pupils playing
at baseball were running to the sane base, and came into collision.
The smaller boy, John -iorrow, hau his arm dislocated.

Emma Cox, a little girl attenling Parliament street school, was
tripped by a mischievous boy as she was nassing him. Her face
came in violent contact with the edge of a desk, which inflicted a
sevore wound in the cheek under the eye, and almost gouged the
eye out. A summons will be taken out against the boy. - Globe.

The Secretary of the Ontario Teachers' Association has issued a
circular inviting local associations (a) to send in orders for copies of
the Minutes, which are supplied at ton cents with 25% discount on a
large order, (b) to send subjects for discussion and appoint delegates
for next meeting in August, 1884. (c) to consider the question-
"A Chief Superntendent " ts. " A Minister of Education."

MANITOBA.
RESULT OF TE ECENT TEACHERs EXAMINATION.

The following is the report agreed upon by the Board of Examin-
era te be submitted to the Protestant section of the Board of Edu-
cation at its meeting:-

Education Offices, Winnipeg, Man., 10th Sept., 1883.
To the Protestant section of the Board of Edu,.ation.

Gentlemen,--Tlie Board of Examinera appointed by you to ex-
amine candidates for public school certificates in connection with
the Protestant schools of this province, beg leave to report as fo!-
lews:-

At the examination which commenced on Tuesday, August 7th,
there were 180 eddatea, of whom 18 wrote for 1st, 57 foi 2nd,
and 105 for third-class certificates. The following is the classifica-
tion of successful candidates, the names appearing in the order of
merit:-
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FIRST-Cr.AS CERTIFICATEs.

Gmade A.-J. F. A. Stali, Portage la Prairie ; Walter Sharpe,
Pilot Mound ; Noali Hewitt, Winnr eg.

Grade B. -Thlîommas B. Scott, M orr,. , Miss E. M. i twood, WY-
nipeg ; Miss M. A. Maboe, Wmniuîpeg ; Victor Latimer, Winnipeg
Edwarl E. Best, Gladstone Miss E. Willinimson, Suinnysido
Franicis J. Imilford, Winîpeg ; Miss M. Harcourt, Poplar Point
Miss M. largrave, Wl'mînipeg ; 8dney Erskie, Wmmîiupeg ; Miss
I1gt. Inglhs, Winipog ; Miss Eidly Kerr, Wmmnipeg ; Franies F.

Kerr, Winnipeg ; Miss Alice Christie, Wmmpîuieg.

seeo~N-cLass cERxTiFICATEs.

Gmn de ..- Sara Lang, Isabel McV,:ttie, John Taylor, W. J. Bod-
kin, Thos. Young, James Nintyre, W. J. ?ranch, J. Il. Innis,
John R. Steep.

Grade 1. -Annie Jaffray, C. H. Newcoiibe, Ellen Parsons, 'Wn.
Sonersall, Jessie McDiarinid, D. IcLe-.. Janet D. Todd, Tilla
Zinkan. Joseph Buslihby, W. Il Cartmelh, W. Montgomery, Re-
bek.h f3..rnes, M. A. McFadden, W T Kîmney, S. A. Sutherland,
Edw.ard Coado, W. Axford, J. Douglas, Joseph Maclhesnay, Lizzio
Scott, D. D. iMcGîiînms, Huiglh lcCulloch, F. A. Collins, Emily
Fluiimmerfolt, Cassie Barnes, Thos. Logan, Geo. Collns, Annie Mc-
Leod, Ida Ferguson, Arch. Fnwler, Geo. Heslop, (equal), Bella
Merritt, Mary Chmtie, Lizzie Kennedy, Dorothy Currie, Bella
Mabe, Mdes A. Egerton, Lily Adair, F. Steede, Wi. F. Earle,
Louiso James.

TrIRD-CLASS CERTIFICAT.s

Awarded on 2nid class examination .- Christa Durno, Thceo. Finn,
C. Garrett, M. McMillei, M. McPhair, John Young.

Grade A.-W. B. Cunining, Olive M. Gwdh:n, Edward Living-
atone, Janet White, Wm. Babbington, Huglih MeCullough, K. G.
Gwilhi, Mf. Setter, Ldlhan Aitchinson, Lizzie Riley, Thonas 0.
Webster, F. Chapman.

Grade B.-Carrie Wiand, J. Dtilmadge, Edgar Pyo, Lizzie Nos-
bitt, George Harris, A. Fmiudlay, J. McDonald, A. Campbell, M.
Blythe, L. J. Stacpoole, F. Shultz, Johnîî Powvers, T. Babington,
Maggie Dickie, A. MacLean, Isabel Patterson, Jno. Bryson, J.
Casselman, Margaret Robb, M. Babington, John Chnton, John
Maclise, D. D. McKay, L. Sparrow, Jennie Gunn, E. P. Wells,
Annie Edwards, W. G. Vilson, R. D. Broadfoot Abbie MeKibben,
J. Fulsher, Andrew Curtis, Kate Smnart, Wim. Eccles, Jamtes But-
chart, Lizie Smith, Elizabeth Bray, Jenno Weils Nellie English,
A. J. Plummner, Colin McCurquodale, Lenord Wilson, Jennie
Waugh, C. Robinson, A. McLeniîain, R. Bloomer, F. B. Calvert,
1l. E. Bradford, M Vincent, John Freedorn, R. McLennan, Es-
ther Tweed, A. R. Steacy, Carrie Bell, Edward Campbell, A. Mac-
Rae, Wmi. B. Elkin, Emnily Barwick, C. A. Powell, Kato Menzies,
Mary E. Kennedy, Edward Rowland, Ursula Siith, Sarah Reid,
Jane W. Black, Robt. R. Mills, Isabel Carswell, Mory Gash, Mag-
gie Young.

RECOMMENDED FOR INTERMEDIATE CERTIFICATEs.

F. Smith, Francis Parrott, Abbey Gordon, Louise McLean, Allie
Edwards, Kate Milne, L. Wiliscroft, Lizzie Fraser, M. Mclntyro.

GEo. BRtvv, M.A., LL.B., Secretary.
(Signed) W. CYrRmAN PINKHAr, Chairmnan.

GENERAL.

Given a room, a teacher, and fifty pupils; but it is net noces-
sarily a school. Ail the conditions are there but one, and that on"
is co-operation. The lndian School .Toirnal puts it thus : "If the
teacher tries ever se liard to teach, but does not secure the co-
operation of the pupil in trying to learn, thora is no real school."
Thero may be mothods, perfect in theory ; order that hears the
clock tick, and the pin drop, oxaminations that answer perfectly
every question; and yet there is io school umless betiween teacher
anld taughît there 1s a mutual play of love, sympathy, and good
will Who of us, if meighed mu the balance, wou' ';be found
teaching, not a school, but an aggregation of httle ones?

" The Swiss Kinidergarten," is the title of a new nonthly, pub-
lislhed by the well-knownî school director, C. Kuottel, of Luzerne.

Thie schools of Buffalo have used the saine text-books for twenty
years. There is a prospect that a change will be made. Too fre-
quent changes are a nuisance and a detriment to the achools, but
this is carrying the opposite practice te an extreme.

The new school code of England vermits the teachere te intro-

duce the " gifts " and the distinctivo exorcises of the Kindorgarten
into thoir schools. It seems, liowever. that in consequ.înce of the
coiiervatisn of inspectors and teacheri, little boneit is derived
front the permission.

In 1881 a nulmber of citizons of Munich in Bavaria established
an asylui for boys, the sons of parents whose circumstances in
life render it impossible for thema to watch over the children after
school hours. Tho asylumu gathers such boys and gives tiemt op-
portumîties for play and useful occupation. The first asylum was
opened in 1881 with 50 boys ; a second ono lias latoly been org. n-
ized, ani proparations for others are in progress.

THv. IsOLATION pYsTipm.-The schools of California are suffering
greatly fron what may aptly be terned the islation syst-n. Evory
cousnty forms within itself a little imperiuin ii imperio, and in
school matters seeks no ntercourse with the wurt d without. The
local boards " raise " their own teachers and grant their local cor-
tificates ; they get as completely into old and deoply worn ruts as
possible. li short, there is ne circulation in our educational
waters ; it ts all stagnation.-The Parife S. J.

Tho ladies ncom te be gainiing on ail aides. At the recent Lon-
don University examinations, ont of 970 candidates who enred,
126 were ladies; of theso, no fewer thran 91, or 72 por cent., wero
successfunl, while of the male candidates, 449, or 53 par cent., vero
successful. Even slow Spain cones to the front on this question,
for, by a recent law, of July 6, tie Spanish Government decrees
that women teachers shall hereafter recoive the saino salary as
men. From India, a Madras paper announces that a native lady,
Mrs. Ethi4ajulu, has been granted permission by Mr. Nayadu, B.
A., a sub-magistrate, to practise in his court as a pr.vato pediar ,
at Calcutta a native lady has beeu enrolled as a pupil in the pri-
inary class in the Medical College Hospital.

The BurIiitgion Haickeye's jester does net believe in babies talk-
.ng liko old mon, and, in spite of fle "new idea," thus defonds
himself : " Front tie day on which they are six years old they
must, undor the school systeni of tie States, begin te study, and
sit up straight, and behave properly, and speak correctly, and from
that time until the grave hides thom they live and speak and act-
verbally speaking, they b, and do, and suffer-under social and
educational surveillanco. And I claim that at least six years of
the life of a mnan or womnan shoe ld be free ; free as the air; fro te
talk as the brook runs, with untrammoelled musical prattle and
babble.........You sco, we havon't a very broad experience il, train-
ing children; we have only one chick te cluck over and scratch
for, but we're bound ho shan't go to school until he's through be-
ing a baby, and wo know, school.mistress, that he's the happiest
baby that ever mangled granniar."

The School Congress te b held in Geneva, Switzerland, in
August, 1884, will discuss the following questions : 1. What is the
mission of the primary school with reference te fitting the scholar
for his future profession i Is it, in particular, possible te intro-
duce hand-work into the courses of study ? In case of an affirma-
tive answer, 'vhat should be tho plan for this new instruction, and
by whom shouid it be givon ? 2. Is a reform in French ortho-
graphy desirable in the manner and to the extent proposed by
Amb. -Firmin Didot? If so, what are the most proper means te
acconplish it ? Should the Teachers' Society of French Switzer-
land institute a movement in favor of a simplification of ortho-
graphy by interesting other societies of similar aims in the work 1
The first question is at present the object of special investigation
by the governments of Neufchatel and Geneva. The second sub-
ject, though niot new, will especially interest teachors of sccondary
schools.

The school system of California recognized the necessity of train-
cd teachers for lier schools, and, as early as 1862, the Legislaturo
appropriatcd 3.00 for a normal school at San Francisco. TIhe suc-
cessive principals have becn Ahira Holmes, Geo. W. Minus, H. P.
Caalton, W. T. Luckey, and Charles H. Allen, who has held the
office since 1873. I 1872 the State Board of Education erected a
fine normal school building at San Jose, at a cost of $250,000, and
the school was remioved to that city, wliere it still romains in a very
prosperous condition, with 600 pupils in the normal and 103 in the
training departient. The Board of Instruction consista of nine-
teen members, who represent in thoir birthplaces and education as
many of the Eastern Central States. J. H. Braley is the efficient
vice-principal ; Miss Helen S. Wright, a woman of large exrience
and great ability, is proceptress ; and Prof. Henry B. Norton ia
one of the most learned and successful instructors.
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Archdoacon Pinkham has rosigned his position as Chief Suporin-.
tendent of Education in Manitoba ; Mr. Somerset, late Inspector
of Schools, succoeds him; Mr. Fawcett, of the High School, be-
comnes Inspector of the Winnipog schools. We intond to givo a
more particular account in a futuro issue.

We hope our frionds will excuse the lato appearance of the Sept.
number, and any imperfections of tho present one, when wp aay
that wo are just removing to our now promises, whore wo shall have
greater facilities for supplying the wants of our nunierous patrons.

DEATH OF MR. McNIVEN.

We stop the press to make the painful announcement that Mr.
J. McNiven, Mathomatical Master of the Ottawa Collegiate Insti-
tute, ieparted this life on Saturday, September 29th, after a short
attack of typhoid. The teaching profession lias lost in Mr. Mc-
Niven an able and distinguished momber. The deceased was aborn
teacher, possessed of great skill and unbounded energy. He was
one of the most promising young m:n in the ranks of those who
havo made teaching their life-work. He held a first-class provincial
certificate, had comploted some part of his university course, and
had apparently a brilliant future awaiting him. In the High
Schools at Caledonia and Walkerton, and in the Ottawa Institute-
everywhere, he achieved success of the highest order by his great
enthusiasm and indomitable spirit. His health and physical stamina
wore uninjured by over-work; ho fills an early grave, deeply
amented by wide circles of sorrowing pupils and regretted by many
frienda.

ONTARIO TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION.

(Concludedfron last montlh.)

The second da 's Convention of the Ontario Teachers' Association
was called te order at two o'clock un Wednesday afternoon, Mr.
MacMurchy, the President, in the chair. The meeting was opened
with devotional exorcises. After the reading of the minutes the
Auditors' report, which was presented, etated that the Treasurer's
report was carefully and correctly kept. The report was adopted.

CUANoE IN TUE §CHOOL LAW.

Mr. John E. Bryant, M.A., Galt, read a paper on " The advis-
ability of a change in the administration of thîe school law by the ap-
pointment of a Chief Superintondent of Education and a Council of
Public Instruction in lieu of a, Minister of Education." Mr. Bryant
said :-If auyone thinks that our * educational affairs cani be man-
aged by a system free from objection, I venture to submit that ho
bas not fully considered the question. That the present systeni of
administration in very faulty I have not the slightest doubt : that
it has some advantages which any substitute for it would lack, I dei
not doubt either ; but the plan of administration which I shall pro-
pose for your consideration before I finish this paper, although not
a perfect solution of the educational problem, wifl, I hope, b ad-
mitted by you to be se much less objectionable as to warrant its
adoption, in principle at least, if not in all its details. From the
autumun of 1844 to the beginning of 1876 at the head of the school
system of the Province was an executive officer, styled the " Chief
Superintendent of Education." It is net saying too much te say
that Dr. Ryerson founded the systemn which ho administered. Just
as the fabric of its constitution was designed by one discerning
mind, though reared, it is true, by others, added to and strongth-
ened, adapted to the growing and cbanging needs of the country,
and mado more afficiont by the skill and wisdom of him who for so
many yeara was spared to do this honorable and beneficent work.
Difficulties and opposition of overy sort, arising from enmity, jeal-
ousy, prejudice, sectarianism, and party rancour, as well as just
criticism, were in his way almost at every stop sud in every hour of
his course; butthey were aliays encounbtered with courage, and were
generaly overcome. But there was always a greater danger te bo
foared than more criticism or attack. Should. the Government be
engrossed vith other affaire, and especially wrere it indifferent or
hostile, a bill might be pased through Parliament, prepared oven
with the best intentions, but for want of that knowledge on the
part of its promotors which only a practical experience in thke work-

ing of the school systen and a profound study of the principles of
school leRislation can give, might contain provisions or omissions
which would oithor impair the efficiency of the systen, or b sub-
versive altogother. This might bo dono, and the Chiof Superinten-
dent bo impotent t rsist, since a Government might, by listening
te the would-be educational reformer in tho Logislaturo rather than
to the executive hoad of the systen out of it, thus grasp a majority
necessary to their powor. I do net believo that any Governmont
or any Legislature would sanction a bill that would b ruinous t
popular educatton. In advocating the dissociating the administra-
tion of the Education Department fron the regular Governnontal
administration of Provincial affaire, it is well to recognize the lia-
bility of unwiso and ill-advised interforence on the part of the Leg-
islature, the Education Department boing powerless to resist.

TUE LEoILATURE I8 SUPREME,
and nust necessarily romain se. But whether the Legielaturo as
compAtent to improve or change the school law without the guid;
anco of a body whose experienco and special k<nowledgo can give the
right t advise must be doubted. Dr. Ryerson, sensible of this
weakness of bis position, and not having learned by experience
what other ovil ho was i.avoking, by his coumnsel in 1869 and 1872,
and on until he succeeded in having hie counsel taken, urged upon
the Local Government to assume the control of the departmont and
to givo to the Suporintendent of Education a seat in the Honse and
a place in the Cabinet., This was done in February, 1876. That
the evils got rid of were more than counterbalanced by those which
came in with the change I think we shall seo further on. The
Council of Publie Instruction under the old systems was composed
of gentlemen of education and intelligence, who woro representa-
tive in the sense of being men of prominence and influence in the
different religious bodies to which they belongod. The Upper
Canada Council of Public Instruction, representing every important
religious sect, whien it aanctioned methods of religious instruction
in Public Schools, and authorized text-books and programmes of
studios, by its very constitition guaranteed te the religious rom-
munity the orthodoxy of what was done. But in course of time it
came te b seen that the body was in no educational sepse a repre-
sentative one. They could endure the ordinances of the Chief
Suporintendent with perfect readiness, because as to all interests
which they were appointe to protect the Chief Superintendent iWas
as liberal and impartial as they collectively could wish. Ii 1873 an
infusion of youniger blood was given to the now quiescent Council.
Then, in response to popular discussion nd demand, the constitu-
tion was greatly changed. Then the Minister was appointed. It
may well be doubted if anyone in the Province could be found
more worthy of a place in the Educational Bureau than the gentle-
man selected. A scholar holding the highest degree of our Univer-
sity, distinguished in his own profession and in his political career
for ability and success, and of o' lniished personal character, ho
had every qualification which a party politician could have. He
entered upon his office with a zeal .and energy which boded wenl
for hie future success, and which ho has maintained unflaggingly
until the prostration which over-work inevitably brings has forced
haim te retire from the duties of his office. I cannot for one mo-
ment make myself a party t any criticisn of his administration
which shall accuse him of want of earnestness or of non-apprecia-
tien of the magnitude and responsibility of his trust, or of inten-
tional unfairness, or of idle negligence, or oven of conscious partisan
bisa. I am very far from approving of all that ho has done or of
the way in which ho bas don it, and while I cannot but admit that
some of the faults of his administration are due to the man, and
will also admit that it is-possible another Minister might have made
fewer errors and provoked less criticism, yet my position is to main-
tain that the worst faults of the administration are due te the sys-
tem and not to tie Minister. Possessing no special training for his
position and no intimacy with its concerns, with ne outfit but those
general qualifications named above, ho had to exorcise all the ex-
ecutive authority which during thirty years' service the energotic
head of the department had becone possessed of, and ail the ac-
visory and legislative powers which the experience of the past, ton
years had shown to bo sufficient te utilize the judgment and widom
of fifteen or eighteen gentlemen, chosen for their exporience and
scholarship, and their representativo educational position. Is it
any wonder that he found himself not equal to this position? No
person could have been. A complex law, a large departmontal busi-
ness, and the administration of interesta whose details none but
expcrienced educationists,,inspectors, trustees, and teachers could
possibly ho familiar with-all theso.he was to.supervise, Vo regulate,
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and to givo ollicioncy to. As a lawyer, ho could comprohend and
ir.terprat the laws rolating to public instruction and give his deci-
sions thoreon, and which unfortunately has been a.large share of his
duty,

ADVANTAGE4 OF TII PRESEINT SYSTEM.
As a business inan he could direct the workings of the departmental
officers ; as a Minister, backed by a majority im the Legislature, ho
could command for his adnistration an atdequate imonetary sup-
port and also an easy passage of any bill nocessary to improvu or
extend the systei over which lie presided. Et was his position in
the Legisiature which made him ininonsely superior in power and
effectiveness tu the lite superintondent. But the Public Schools,
with their couplex relationship to trustee boards, township and
county munuicipalitios, and Provincial authorities, thueir text- ooks
and courses of instruction, their inspection and the certification of
their teachors ; and the High Schools, with their, if possible, still
uore coiplicated support, courses of instruction, and connection

with the local m aunicipalities and the Province ; in other words, aIl
the iechaniismn of the systei, outside of his own ofice, was sanme-
thing beyond his knowledge, and-I say it without disparagement
-beyoid his attainîment. The Coinittee is a perfectly legal body
appointed by virtue of a statute, and as long as it is employed in
examiniing candidates it is exorcisimg legitimnate functions. Beyond
this it cannot legitimately go, but by the Order in Counucil it is
made a Board of Reforence or Consultation, to which the Minister
may refor ail matters of an oducational nature ; ho does not, how-
ever, by this order agrea ta bind hnnself, nor in practice doos it
seen that he intends ta bind hinself, to any of its findings. It is
this use to which the Committoo is put, not contemplated by the
statuto that authorizes its existence, which lias been objected to ail
along, and which raised such a storm of opposition against the Com-
mittee of 1876. And it is this which wo contend is illegal, unfair
to the great body of education im the Province, and derogatory to
the dignity of the Committee itself. It covers up an arbitrary ex-
ercise of authority on the part of une who, by reason of his posi-
tion, cannot be acquainted with the dotails of the systen which ho
manipulates, with an understood endorsation, which nay or may
not have been given, of a body of educational experts. If this
Coiuîittee were to have any roal consultative authority, it should
have tle power of coming to final decisions upon ail matters roerred
to it, and should be responsible, in some way or other, for these de-
cisions tu the publie. It should not be subjected to the indigity
of giving the weiglit or its wisdom and its experience to a decision
only ta see its advice rejected. And again, if responsible to the
publie, the publie should have some voice in its appointment, and
should hlive soine certainty of knowing whother these mentors of
the Muister are, by professional standing, scholarship, character,
and experience in educational admnistration the best men that
could be selected.

IS THE FRESENT SYSTEM BEST?

After careful consideration of this subject, I cannot believe tha,
this system of admmnistration of the school law by a party chief is
the best systemi, that can b found It certainly possesses two ad-
vantages which nuo other systeni can poisess. It ensures a fair
financial support of ne-.% educational sche nos, without the humilia-
tion of the head of the Education Department coming to the
Government ta ask for it; and it ensures the ready passing through
Parliament of aniy reasonable educational bill. But it necessitates
uvery few years the placing at the head of the educational systin-
a systen su coimplex that noie but a trained expert assisted by
trained advisers can fully understand it-one whose political emi-
nonce precludes the possibility of his being such an educational ex-
pert. It icessitates as a matter of course, and without roference
to thoir iitrinsie value, the support of the acts of this gentlem-in
by his political party friends and the public Journals which favor
the Administration ta which lie belongs, as also the hostile criticisn,
and oftentimes downright conde xuation, of these same acte by his
political opponents. It niecessitates the erection and continiance
of a perfectly irresponsible and arbitrary authority over our educa-
tional systom, or else the bringing of every petty rogulation in re-
gard ta the internat economy of the school systema to the arbitra-
ment of a direct party vote in the Legislature. It necessitates the
Minister, in inaking a choice of suitable occupants of positions of
emîolument within hie gift-positiuis requiring professional reputa-
tion, experience, and credit in their meumbents-to be submitted
ta all sorts of party wire-pulling and tntrigue ; and it inflicts upon
Ruccessful candidates for such positions, who, it may be, are per-)

fectly guiltless of any such unworthy canvassing, the stigna of party
servility. It tends to croate in the public mind a suspicion that in
the authorization of certain toxt-books rather than others the Min-
ister is guided by the political faith and allogiance of the authors
and publ isers, rathor than by the suitability of the books author-
ized. It tonds to crîate too the suspicion that political influence is
a weightier argument to convnco the Minister's judg iont than
principlo or reasouableness. It gives to party journala an oppor-
tunty ta iagnify overy httle act of Ministerial common sense and
judgment into a matter of supreme and unequalled beneficence ;
or, on the othor hand, to distort overy little departnmontal dolin-
quency iito an enormous offonce against liberty, mnorality, econouy,
or what not. It makes of our educational system, which it should
bh the highest care of our wisest statesmen of all political parties
t chorish and protect, a tltmg-post, to bo thîrust at by any party
writor or speaker. B3y the inovitablo lack on the part of the Min-
ister o! practical acquaintance with tue working of the laws and
regulations which ho administers in tho school-room, the trustee
board, the rural section, anîd the local muicipality, this systn
which w are criticising makes him dopendnt upon the advice of
othorse; and this boig obtamned fram whiatever erter hie chooses,
it may or may not be dismnterested; it may or n ./ not bu prudent
and well-considered, and so ie most likoly aho einharmonious with
othr acts and regulations previously autborizid, ud thus cerates
dissatiefaction and disgust.

TrE scuEME sUOOa -m

Lot me now briefly detaul t you te scheme, h, wihile iLi not
free from objections, stui will be far less objectionable thani the
system under which wre are working at presont. I do not take
much credit for originality ini it. It is the syste whih was legis-
lated out of existence in February, 1876, with some essential differ-
onces :-A Chief Superintendent to be appointed whose powers shall
e very' much tho saune as those of the late Suportendent, aftor

the Act o! 1874, wno shalh he ssentialy an executive officer ta ad-
minister the local syste in la accordence with tha Acts of the Logis-
lature and the decisions of the Council of Publi Instruction. A
Council of Public Iiitruion to be appointed, which sha consist
of :-1. The Chie! Superintendent. 2. The Provincial Secretary
for the Lime heing. 3. One High S<uhool Inspector, who shall re-
tire annually, to be succeeded by the others in rotation. 4. Two
representatives of the High School Masters, retiring biennially, une
each year. 5. T9o representatives of the Public School Inspectors,
retiring biennuially, one each year. 6. Two representatives of the
teaching profession in genera], rotiring iu the same way, to be
chose by tho Managing Committees of the County Teachers' As-
sociations, esch coumîmittee to give but onovote. 7. The President
of the Provincial Teachers' Association for the time bein. 8. A
representativ of the University of Toronto, and o! each Untiversity
of the Province, as woll as of ach College affiliated to tho Univers-
lty of Toronto. 9 Six appointees of the Lieutenant-Governor in
Council, retiring trennially, two each year. The disqualification
of teachrs and maspectors not to ho contiued ; and the iembers
of the Council residmng outside o! Toronto to receive their trauvol-
lin g expenses inicurred la attendinug meetings. Tho Counxcil to have
full and final authority, under the Act, over all matters relating to
text-books, programmes of study, hours and days o! istruction,
discipline, certificaîtion o! teachers, examinatuons for promotion and
otherwise, and ail other matters relaung to the internal economy
o! Publ an d High Schools ; ao, under tho Act, to make regula-
Lions for the distributionî o! the High Sciuol fund ; also, to have
charge of, and nmak regulation for, Lhe goverunment and discipine
and other iternai economy o! the Normal anfd Model Schools, and
to have the appointment or th masters and teachers thoreof ; also,
to have the right o! nomatg to the Lieutenant-Governor, as
vacancies ,a occur, suitable persons to act as Inspectors o! Super-
ste sd High Schoula ; also, ta he empowered ta report u the
Lieutenant-Governor, from time to Lime, ful information la respect
L the statu and working o! the educational systempf tho Proyinco,
and ta recommend Lo hlm any imnprovemnent of the school lawr which
in the wisdom o! the Counoil may seemu neceshsy,

A vote o! thanks to Mr. Bryat for hie paper was passed.
nisevasion ON THE PAPER.

Mr. Reid, o! Mount Forest, said it was the policy' and nlot the
men aga'nst which criticiara should ho directed. He thought
Public Schocîs should be muore largely represented thain suggeted
la the paper. That measures should be passed thîrough the Legis-
lature with readiness, and that the educational systeni should have
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sufficiont monetary support, wore reasons, in his opinion, why the
presont system should romain unchangod. He thought, howevor,
the Minister of Education should bo advised by a cornmitteo. The
Opposition could not thon criticiso the Minister, as he would only
carry out the suggestions of a compotent comminttee.

Mr. Smith, Ancaster, said he did net think it prudent to rush in
and discuss the matter in a hurry. rhoro wore no crying ovils to
b removed now, and he thought before they made a great iany
recomiendations in the miatter they should defor consideration of
it until the next ainnu-d convention.

Mr. J. H. Smith mnoved, soconded by Mr. J. L. Hughes, that
the discussion of this association on the subject of Ministor of Ed-
ucation v. Chief Suporintendent bu resorved until our next anual
meeting, and that in the meantime a copy of Mr. Bryant's recomIî-
inondations b sont to each county and city association with a ro-
quest that instruction bo given to their dologates regarding their
action in the mattor.

Mr. Carlyle, of Woodstock, said if thoy discussed the mattor now
they would have a botter knowledge of it nîext year.

Mr. Taylor, Ottawa, said they could apoint tho conimittee on a
difforent basis, but have its purposes the same. The prosent sys-
tom liad superseded a system which was found impracticable.

Mr. McKinnon said there was an oloment of weakness as well as
of strength in the administration of educational affaira. Measures.
not mon, would bo more likely to govern our school affairs under a
Ohief Superintendent. It was hard for a muan to be a politician
and an active oducationalist. A Superintendont was net apt to bo
an active politician, and thorefore ho would bo well up in his work.

Mr. Powell thought the fact that the former systom was found
inadequat and had ta b condomned was suflicient reason why it
ahould net be introduced again.

Mr. Strang said that any doubts lie had in the matter had been
removed by Mr. Bryant's paper. It was all very well for a paper
te ask thom te produce their objections. It was a dolicate inatter
for thon to state thoir objections. He folt sure that there wore
two dozen men in the room who could state their objections. Be
stated semie objections, among which was one case in which an ap-
poinitment was made wlien the appointee had not the necessary
qualifications.

Mr. Carlyle thought they were deeply indebted te the Minister
of Education in resisting the inluence that Iad been nentioned.
The question was how le had reaisted at all, and wouId anothor re-
sist as much as lie had i He knew of a case in which a cortificate
had beon granted, and of which the Inspector knew nothing. The
country at present w'as divided into two-the one half te inaintain
and uphold the present system, and the other ialf te decry it.
From what source had suggestions come for changes ? It was. a
difficulty that gave rise te much friction. In Mr. Bryant's achene
there was no provision made for publie representation.

Mr. Bryant said according te his schene the Superintendent
was simply an executive officer in carrymg4 out the suggestions
made. He thought no legislation in Parnainent as to matters of
education should take place without firat co>ming before the Council
of Ins..uction.

It was moved in anendment by Mr. Strang, seconded by Mr.
Goggin, that the motion be amended by inserting the following
words :-" While expressing a general approval of the changes pro
posed in his paper, yet deeming it wise ta have the question more
fully discussed before pronouncing absolutely on it." The motion
was carried.

LIcENSING OF TEACHERS.
Mr. John Dearness, London, read a paper on the - Licensing of

Soachers." He bolieved the Model student did not gain the grasp
of methods which would anable hin ta reproduce them according
te his own individuality with adaptation to varying circumstances.
He thought that while the County Model School was a stop in the
right direction it foll short in effecting anything of a last:ng bonefit
owing to the shortness of the session. * A benoficent reform would
be te empower county boards te conduct examinations for adit-
tance ta thoir respective Model Schools. It was felt a mischievous
evil of the bill of 1871 that teachers after taking a third-class cer-
tificate, and being allowed, we might Bay compelled, ta teach a
time, were thrown out at the cie of three years if they could net
thon pass the secondclsss examination. This evil was partly
remedied by the permission allowed candidates to continue their
studies uninterrupted until the completion of literary work required
faFthe life éertificate. eow, unfortunately, an ill-advised regula-
tien requiring a teacher.to hold anon-professional third for a year

beforb he can write for his non-professional second launches us
back nearly whoro we wore bofore. If we cannot got back to that
excellent plant of each county's board bomg governed by the known
wants of its a own jurisdiction in the natter of cortifying toachors
with the privilogo of Bupplniemetiing a scarcity by oidorsatioi as
boforo, lot us in common justice te oi' ytoung teachors mnako a
unifornm standard of oxamination for all those roceiving unlnmted
licenso te teach anywhere in the Pcvmîîco.

The paper occupiod ncarly an hour n readmg, and the above is
only a synopsis of it. At the conclusion a vote of thanks was ton-
dored Mr. Dearness for his paper.

At eight o'clock the Convention reoumed business.
Dr. Oldrighit, M.A., read an oxceedingly valuable paper oi

School Hygiene, whicli wo purpose te publish among our Special
Articles at an early date.

Dra. Yeonans and Canniff also spoko on the subjeet dealt with
by Dr. Oldriglt. A voto of thanks was tendored Dr. Oldright for
his paper, and te Drs. Yeomans and Canniff for tleir reiarks on,
Schol Hyginne.

An able address by G. W. Ross, M.P., on school niatters was
listened te with interest by the nembers at the ovenmg session.
The Convention then adjourned.

Tho Convention was called te order in the aft>noon at two
o'clock by Mr. MacMurchy, the president. The proceedings wore
opened with devotional exorcises by Mr. McQueen.

.LECTION OF OFFICERS.

After the reading of the minutes, the report of the Executive
Conmittee reconniended the following gentlemen for çfficurs of
the association for the ensuing year t--President, G. W. Ross, M.
P.; Recording Secrotary, R. W. Doan ; Corresponding Secre-
tary, -. P. Knght; Treasurer, W. H. Hondry.

Mr. Bryant said that ho had only one objection te the gentleman
who was nominatod for president of the association. It was thbt
lie was a politician rather than an educator.

Mr. McIlntosh (Hastings) aaid lie was as strongly opposed as any-
one te the introduction of party politics in the association. Had
lie thought it was a question of politics ho would have opposed Mr.
Rosm' election as strongly as anyone. The election of Mr. Ross
would net injure the association or bring discredit on it.

Mr. Reid nominated Mr. J. L. Hughes as president. He thought
Mr. Ross' parliamentary duties would stand mn the way of his pay-
ing that attention necessary te the duties devolving on hinu as
president.

Mr. Hughes stated that he did net vish ta oppose Mr. R-s as a
candidate for the ofiice. He did not support Mr. Ross as a nroliti-
can, as ho was net of the same politics as Mr. Rosa. He thiughit
it was unfair for any of the members te aneer et any gentleman
who was nominated for office, nerely through some petty spite.
He would like ta see ail personal matters kept out of the associa-
tion. The association was net growing as largely as it miglit, and
they should take overy means of binding themselves together se
that they might with the opinions of the society be felt outside te
a greater extent. He had great pleasure in resigning in fasor of
Mr. Ross.

Mr. Carson' said the nomination should bu made from the Public
School Inspectera' Section, and thore were gentlemen in the section
who were more entitled ta the position of president than Mr. Rose.
He did net wish to be in a losiig battle, and he would withdraw.

Mr Strang said politics were. not brought up in the committee
in connection with the nomination for president. They considered
Mr. Ross merely as an educationist, and the nomination was purely
a question of merit. Tho Executivo Committeo's report was
adopted.

Mr. J. L. Hughes noved a vote of thanks ta the Shorthand
Writera' Association for the invitation te attend the conversazione.

AUTHORIUZTION OF ScHOOL READEBS.

Mr. F. C. Powell, secrotary of the Public School Section, moved,
seconded by Mr. Duncan, tIat the Provincial Teachera' Association
disapprove of the authorization of more than one series of school
readers. Carried unanimously. Mr. Powell also presented the
following resolution to the Convention .- " That in the opinion of
the Public School section the Education Departmnent ahould take
measures for enforcingthe p:oper ventilation of school buildings."
The motion was carried, . -
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MORAL EDUCATION.

Following is the report of the comnittee on Mr. Millar's address
on ".Moral Education." Your comnitteo beg leave to report as
follows :- 1

1 That in the opinion - f your c.mn.tten the tacher as represent.mgn
the parent is responsible for the mural as well as the intellectual trainngn
of hus pupils while under his charg 2. That ail systematic moral train.
ing ir the schools of Ontario shul' based upon the Christian religion
as set forth in the Bible. 3. That the reading of selected portions of
Scr:pture as a part of the regular daily exercises in ail our schools would
be a miaterial aid to teachers in the discharge of their duties in regard te
such moral training. 4. That we reafirm the opinion of this association
expresr.cd last year. to the cffect " tiat axayone wkao caanot revcrently,
humiI, .a l.vingly rcad the Wurk af Gud a nut fit tu ce a tacher." 5.
That tkh Education Dcpartxnent be requested t. securo the preparation ci
readings for the schools under its charge G. That the use of such selec-
tions be made obligatory in ail achools, unlesa the Board of Trustees in
towns and cities, or the annual school meeting in rural sections, decide te
the contrary. 7. That in the opinion of this committee more might be
done by the ministers of the Gospel of the various denominations in the
wo.y o awalkenag public interest in this question, especaally amongst the
members of their own congregations: Much good would also result from
frequent informal visitation of rchools by clergymen.

The report was adopted clause by clause. After the first four
clauses were adopted Mr. Clark moved in aniendment to the fifth
clause, " That the teachers be left free td choose what portion of
the Scriptures they shall read." The amendment was lost and the
clause carried.

An amendment by Mr. J. L. Hughes that the sixth clause of the
report be expunged, thereby leaî ing the law un the anattor as it
stands at present, was carried. Ar amendaient by Mr. Reazmn that
the seventh clause '. ". out of the report was carried. The re-
port was adopted as amended.

EXAMiNATIONS AIND Ex-AMINERiS.

Mr. F. C. Powell, of Kincardine, read a paper on "Examina-
tions and Examinera."

A vote of thanks was tendered to Mr. Powell for his paper. A
vote of thanks to the press also was passed, for the full reports of
the proceedings of the Cunvention printed, after which the Con-
vention adjoiarned by singing the National Antheni.

After the adjournmnent a number of the nienbers of the associa-
tion visitod the Grange, hy invitation, where they were received by
Prof. Goldwin Snith.

The reports of the High School Section, the Public School Sec-
tion, and the Inspectors' Section are held over for want of space.
The able paper by Principal McHenry, of Cobourg, on the Profes-
sional Training of High School Teachers .nill appear anong our
Special Articles in a future issue:

Îtathers' àss5iations.

The publishers of the JOURNAL n-ill be obliged to Inspectorsand
Secrotarlos otTeachers' Associations if they wui send for pubica-
tion programmes of meetings to be held, and brie? accounts of
meetine held.

CAP.iTLnN.-A nceting of the County Carleton Teachers' Association
was held in the school bouse at Old Stattsuîlle on the 13th and 14th
of September. About forty anembers were present on the occasion.

The Vice-President being absent, Mr. Smirle, the newly appointed
inspector, was requested to preside. The preliminary business of the
meeting being disposed of, Mr. C. W. Whyte procceded to illustrate and
fully describe bis imethod of tcaching the " ailroads of Canada " to a
Third, Fourth, or Fifth class. Hestrongly recommended the teacher
ta sketch roughly on the blackboard the railway system to be taught,
and then by a classificat:on of his own pruceded ta show how the eub-
ject could be mnastered ina few lessons. Considerable discussion followv-
ed, ni the course of which the questicu was raised whether the subject
of raalways should be gont intu se minutely in a Public School course.
The ncmberi, however, were unanimous an the opinion that Mr. Whyte
had succeeded in simplfying this somewbat difficult and uninteresting
atudy.

The subject of " Geographical Pronunciation " was next takein up.
Mr. McKexher introduced the discussion b a carefUlly rpared per.
His illustrations were numerour and we 1 chosen. The weigt of!
opinion, however, seemed to be in favor of pronouncing, in all doubtiul
cases, at least, according to the ries of English orthograpby. It was
shown very clearly that any attempt at the pronunciation of foreigu

words according ta tie rules of the lbnguage ta wYhich'they belong
must necessarily be inperfect, and in the end lcad ta confusion. A
hoarty vote of thanks wsn tenderod Mr. MeKercher for the able and
ilarned manner in -ti:-h ho treated the subject.

A discussioD aroso on the "arious sets of "Readers " now bofore the
public. Aftr a careful examination of the specimen copies iii the handa
of the assoc'ation, it was moved by James McElroy and seconded by
Hugh McKercher, and unanimously carried, " That in the opinion of
this association, ' Gage's Camadian Readers' are best adapted for use in
our Public Schools, and that in order ta avoid confusion, we hereby
agrec to recommend them ta srustees fa- use throughout the various
schools of the country."

Mr D B. Sawyer and Mr. A. Stewart, whose names were down for
penmanship and arithmetic respectiv ely, having failed to put in either
an appearance or an apology, cansed same nconvenience , the tisne, how-
ever, was profitably taken up in the discussion of practical questions
relating to the work of the school.room.

The officers elect for the ensuing year arc: President, A. Sinirle, I. P.
S.; Vice-President, Mr. Keenan; Sec.-Treasurer, H. S. Moffatt; Man
Con., J. McElroy, J. H Moffatt, H McKercher, and the Misses
Richartsson and Steadman.

REVIEWS.

THr R.mONAzL METmon or TsAcmNo RrADINzc, by Thomas Packer,
Kingston. 54 pp. We hope that this thonghtful little book will find
its way into the hands of every primary teacher in the Dominion. It is
an elaboration and practical application of the principles in Prof.
Meiklejohn's Problem, but is written in a thoroughly midependent tont,
and will give any young teacher a good grasp o the excellent method o
economising timç with younger classes. Whether teachers adopt Mr.
Packer's machine or not wec sincerely hope they will adopt his principles
and methods. Incidentally, and apparently quite unconsciously, the
author gives on pp. 8 anl 9 the most crushing evidtence against tho
Royal Primer lately authorized in this province. We hope aU teachers
and trustees will sec Mr. Packer's little book before they adopt " these
outrageons primers," and thus inflict " tortures " un " thonusands of little
innocents while 'Learning to Read."' Price 10 cents.

DEvELopmENT LF.ssoNs Foio T€AcHiEn5. New York: A. LoveU: Co.,
July, 1883. This is a lire little book of 300 pages by two practical
educationista, Esmond V. De Graff, superintendent of achools, Pater.
son, N.J., and Margaret K. Smith. It containa typical lessons lully
elaborated so as to give a i 'car idea of how lessons on the Sense, Size,
Form. Place, Plants may »e conducted. Each lesson is classified, 1.
Object of the Lesson. 2. P(, ut. 3. Materials. 4. Matter. 5. Meihod.
The method is fully expanded, and explicit directions are given ta uaist
the teacher. We believe that every young teacher mll find the bok a
real friend, and we feel sure that our associations would be greatly en-
livened if a few such lessons were given at every meeting instead of
elephantisie papers on abstract subjects. The short compends on the
Science and Art of Teaching, School Discipline, and an exposition of
Quincy School Work complete the book. Prom some points of view the
book is open to ciiticism, but after all it as fresh, vigorous, and
thoroughly practical. Price, by mail, $1.50.

Dr. AA LisE. A Geraman play by Hermana Hersch ; with an
interlinear translation and directions for learning to read German by
Prof Charles F. Kroch. Price $1, text alono only 40 cents. D. App.c-
ton c< Co., Ncw York.

This book is intended for students that have read Kroch's Firt Ger-
man Rcader, or a part of Adler's German Reader. In fact it may be
put into the bands of any pupil who has fairly mastered the verbs and
declensions. The i-e of the play la Leopold L, Prince of Anbalt-
Dessau, a distinguished general under Frderick the Great. Prof.
Krach bas produced an admirable volume. It contains an explanation
of the arrangement of words'in German sentences, a chapter on the
study of words, vocabularies and notes ta cach act, an interhinear trans-
lation, and an excellent chapter on GermanI "Expletives," e. g., doch,
schon, Jaenuncal, &c. With the judicious aida given by tse cditor, w,
ventuare to say that tven tht tyro ina Germian wili read thisbeautiful;
play ith but 'ittlo effort and with absorbing intcrest. We cannot seo
why such an intercsting play cannct be prescribed for te intermediate
exaination. At ahi events we heartily recommend it to cvery teacher
and student of German, and are quito certain that students will nad
tis play--s they rend Robinson Crusoe-for lio sako o! the pleasur
at affords, and in tho exercit o a deigbtful recreation, will ho the bet-
ter- prepared for any examination they muy have ta undergo.


